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Abstract

The purpose of the study was to exaaine how children in

Newfoundland are diagnosed with Attention Deficit/

Hyperactivity Disorder. Specifically, it will address

professional perceptions of the definition, characteristics,

causes, and the areas and aethods of assessing AD/RO. Two

hundred and nine questionnaires consisting of open and

closed ended questions were sent out and 110 participants

responded. Seventy surveys were used in the data analysis.

Ten per cent of the neurologists, 29\ of the paedia.tricians,

21\ of the psychiatrists, and 38\ of the psychologists

responded. Results indicated that there is a general

agree.ent llIllong tho different professionals regarding their

perceptions of AD/RD. However, there are scae discrepancies

among the professionals' perceptions of assessing AD/HD and

the reported practices. Although the return rate is

reasonable, the sUlPle may be biased by the higher nWllber of

psychologists that responded. The ilDplications of these

findings and suggestions for future research are discussed.
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Chapter I

Introduction

Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (AD/HD) is

among the .-ost cOlllDon psychological or behavioral disorders

present in childhood (Shelton," Barkley, 1994). For

simplicity, the tera AD/tID will be used to represent the

DSM-IV diagnosis and its predecessors in DSM-III-R, DSM-III.

DSM-II, and other diagnostic systeras. The DSM represents the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. AD/HD

affects children's interaction within all areas of their

enviroRlllent. They may experience difficulty with hoae and

school behavior, peer interaction, academic achievMlent, and

psychological adjustment. They are frequently a IIYstery and

their unpredictable behavior creates stress for parents.

teachers, and professionals involved (Goldstein," Goldstein,

1990) .

The population prevalence of AD/HD i8 three to five

percent aaong school-age children (Shelton," Barkley. 1994).

It is suggested that an average of one child per class will

be diagnosed with AD/HD (1CIeitsch, 1994). Szatmari, Offord,

and Boyle (1989), found that boys are six tila8s more likely

than are girls to have AD/tID; the ratio falls to three to

one in population-based. studies. Szataari et aI, (1989)

reported that AD/HD is apparent in about three percent of
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Canadian school-age girls and eight percent of sChool-age

bop. Rutter (1983), found that AD/lID is 50 tlaes more

likely to be diaqnosed in the United States than it is in

Britain llnd France. In contrast to the United States,

behaviors associated with AD/RD in Britain llnd France are

viewed as conduct probleas and AD/RD is rarely diagnosed

(Taylor, 1989, as cited in Reid, Haag, " Vasa, 1993).

Statwent pf the Prpb1_

Despite the high incidence of AD/RD, the criteria for

detlning and diagnosing it are often confusing, and too

frequently, contradictory (Reeve, 1990). The tleld continues

to be plagued by Illllrked differences of opinion as to the

definition, cause, and evaluation of AD/HD (Goldstein"

Goldstein, 1990). Most of the judqaents for AD/HD are

implicit, based. on vague and invalid assuaptions about the

disorder (Shaywitz, Fletcher, " Shaywitz, 19941. Some of the

confusion regarding the literature on AD/HD may be

attributed to several factors.

Firstly, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders (DSH-IV) is a clinically derived

classification systefll (Lyon, 1983) .•Uthough it is

responsive to the cont_porary research literature and

clinical field trials, some decisions are based on

profeSsional consensus. Within this syste., procedures for
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deter1l.in1ng whether a child -.ets the criteria ot AD/HD are

not stated, instead a threshold is deterained tor d1.aqnosis

based on the nUllber ot sYllPtoas. Theretore, the

deteraination ot the severity ot the disorder is an

arbitrary, clinical deci.ion based ..rely on the n~r ot

SyaptOllS which a child pre.ents rather than the extent or

degree to which the sY1lPtotU are displayed (Montaque,

McJtinney, , Hocutt, 1994).

In aadition, the vocabulary used to de.cribe AD/HD has

undergone .any changes. The field has shitted tra.. a very

narrow, IHt<Hcally based category to a auch broader, aore

inclusive, and .are subjective category. It is

understandable then, that .are children .ay be eligible for

receiving A label that probably has les...aninq. When using

the DSM-IV diaqnostic checklist for AD/HD, it is ass\dled

that the description of the disorder will facilitate

C~icAtion aaong professionals by enhancing their

understanding and ability to intervene. However, with the

identification at the cause. and characteristics of AD/HD

varying with profe••ional orientation, we are presented with

conflicting view. ot not only who the.e children are, but

what causes their apparent variance (Goodman' Poillion,

1992). It research cannot aake consistent and valid

a ••Ullptions about who ..rit. an AD/lID label, then it is

i_possible to generate and test hypothe.es related to what
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causes this disorder and how to prevent or treat it (Goodaan

6 'o1111on, 1992).

Other concerns which contribute to the controversy _y

be related to the heteroqeneous nature of AD/lID, its

cQllPleJl1ty, and lack of definition. Research has indicated

that the "true" effect of AD/lID is difficult to define and

measure, especially with its relationship to other

associated probl... such as acad_ie underaehieve.ent,

disruptive behaviour, and poor social sk1118 (Goodyear i:

Hynd, 1992). Also, the s~tOlU constituting AD/HO appear

.ultidJ.aensional rather than unitary, and re.earch continue.

to be conflicting as to preci.ely vhich di_nsions of

attention (e.g., sustained or inh.1bition) are the IIOst

distingu.1shing of the d.1sorder (Guevr-ent, DuPaul, 6

Barkley, 1990). AD/lID is called an "attention deficit

disorder," but we do not know what a.pect of attention is

disordered in this sYJldr<-, or if indeed, it should be

conceptualized as an attention deficit disorder (Barkley,

1990). Finally, without a reliable classification syst_. it

is unlikely that que.tions regarding the etiology of AD/HD

will be answered. Without understanding the uchanis..

underlying AD/lID, one wonders how effective services _y be

provided to children identified all having AD/lID (Shaywitz,

Fletcher, • Shaywitz, 1994).
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pumgne pt the Stpdy

The tera AD/RD can be thought of as a descriptive label

denotinq II. cluster of behaviors which cOllllaOnly occur

together. The task of the professional is to deteraine

whether the child is displaying the behaviors characteristic

of An/HD at a developaentally inappropriate level and to a

probleaatic or syapto..atic deqree (Mash to Terdal. 1988). If

an individual has An/RD, he or she sight be hyperactive,

distractible, and/or iapulsive. Thus, it is possible that

you aight have a caill. underactive child who has been

diagnosed with AD/lID because he or she is distractible

and/or illPulsive. By eXaIIlining a child's specific problems,

and understanding its antecedents and consequences.

professionals can help children with An/tID develop behaviors

that will lead to academic and social success.

The process of evaluating whether a particular child

has AniMO ...y involve a variety of professionals such as

psychiatristll, paediatrician., neurologists. and clinical

and school pllychologists. Each discipline involves a

particular area at expertise with it's own terminology and

diagnostic procedures. It is not the intent of this paper to

criticize or evaluate past diagnosis or methods, but to

understand and possibly fOBulate a consensus of how

children are diagnosed with AD/lID. The purpose of the

present study is to examine how children in Newfoundland are
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diaqnosed with AD/HD. Specifically, it will address how

professionals define AD/HOi the characteristics associated

with AD/HD, the causes of AD/HD, and. the types ot assesslMtnt

and .-thads used to IWIke the diaqnollis.

Bey" - of the LitegtllR

Douglas (1985) and Douglas and Peters (1979, as cited

in Goldstein, Goldstein, 1990) suggested that individuals

with AD/MO are lllOre likely to experience proble.s with

attention, effort, and inhibitory control. They aay have

difficulty controlling their arousal and datlOnstrate a need

to seek stiaulation. Barkley (1990) suggested that the

central deficit in AD/lID is behavioral disinhibition (i.e.,

the child is unable to delay responding when necessary).

This is especially relevant in situations where consequences

for such behaviors are delayed, weak, or noneXistent. Other

working definitions such as that of Miller (1995), defined

AD/HD as a disorder that is a _Illber of the family of

neurobiological disorders. It i8 a Coallon but also complex

disorder. It aay have a chronic or variable cause and it

could have a pervasive or variable iapact. It has a strong

genetic predisposition and it aay involve the iabalance of

specific neurotransaitters or the underfunctioning of
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speCit:1c brain pathways. It is not caused by bad parenting

or bad schools but can be exacerbated by these factors. It

causes faaily stress due to behavior which is displayed.

inconsistently, in inappropriate a.ounts, and accompanied

with other problecu.

The DSM-IV criteria for Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity

Disorder as indicated in the Diaqnostic and Statistical

Manual of Mental Disorders (1994) defined AD/lID as a

persistent pattern of inattention and/or hyperactivity

impulsivity. Inattention JUly be aanifested in acad.alic,

occupational, or social situations. Individuals with this

disorder .a.y fail to give close attention to details or may

lUIke careless mistakes in schoolwork, work, or other

activities. They often have difficulty sustaining attention

in tasks or play activities and often do not ssea to listen

when spoken to directly. They often do not follow through on

instructions and fail to finish schoolwork, chores, or

duties in the workplace (not due to oppositional behavior or

failure to understand instructions). They often have

difficulty organizing tasks and activities. They often

avoid, dislike, or are reluctant to engage in tasks that

require sustained. ..ntal effort (such as schoolwork or

homework). They often lose things necessary for tasks or

activities (e.g., toys, school assign.-ents, pencils, books,

or tools). They are often easily distracted. by extraneous
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stilNli and. are often forgetful in daily activitie••

Hyperactivity _y be evident by fidgetiness with one's

hands or feet. They often squirM or leave their seat in the

classrOOll or in other aituations In which resaining in their

seat i8 expected. They often run about or cli.b excessively

in situations when it i. inappropriate (in adolescents or

adults. this _y be Haited to subjltCtive feelings of

restlessn••• ). ~ often have difficulty playing or

engaging in leiaure activities quietly. They are often "on

the go" and act a. if "driven by a -ator" and talk

excessively. IlIPUlsivity llay be evident a. blurting out

answers before questions have been cOllpleted. They often

have difficulty awaitinl) their turn and interrupt or intrude

on others (e.g .• butt into converaations or g",sl.

The words used to describe Attention

Deficit/Hyperactivity Di.order _y vary in relation to the

defin.ltion and criterion used. to explain this problea.

S~tOllS a.aociated with AD/lID include short attention .pan,

distractibility, poor listening, inability to finiah

busin••• , illPUlaivity, poor organiz.ation, disruptiv.n••••

body energy ov.rflow, ellOtional overflow, insatiability,

tendency to bl... oth.r., overreaction to criticism, and

other aa.ociated probl... (Miller. 19951.

ap/RQ agpwa eM 19'U

Children with AD/HD at a younl) age are difficult to
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rear and frequently experience excessive bedvetting. sleep

probl.... tellP&r tantrwu. and stubbornness (Aust. 1994). A

tendency to withdraw froll. new st1.aUlation. difficulty with

changes in routine. and. obstructive behavior when nursing or

feeding is likely (Goldstein' Goldstein. 1990 I. Sy.pta.s

typically begin around the age of 2 or 3. in a range of

settings, but lU.y not be recognized until the child enter.

the cla.aroa. .etting (Searight. Nahlik. 'caapbell. 1995).

When coapared. to the nonul paediatric population, AD/lID

children are .are accident-prone, ..ke .are trips to the

hospital. and acre likely to sustain seriou8 injury (Aust,

1994). They are generally described by their parents and

preschool teachen as lapulsive, non-cOlipliant, and

fearles•• The irreqularity of their behavior leach: to a lack

of predictability. Neither the threat of puni.t.ent nor the

proa1se of reward ..... to aake mlch difference. A large

nuaber of AD/lID children experience speech and language

proble-a. They have difficulty ce:-.unicating with their

peers and do not appear to have developed a .yst_ of

internal language a•• _ans of probl_-solving. They also

have difficulty chanqinq frca a tactile or touching lIleans of

dealing with the world to a visual or verbal .eans

(Goldstein '- Goldstein, 1990).

Children with AD/lID durinq the el...ntary school years

appear to be a negative force in the cla•• rOOll. frequently
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elicitJ.ng negative reinforceaent frca the teacher. They lIlay

engage in ott-task behaviors and. dellOnstrate difficulty with

achieve.ent, and socialization. They lU.y develop coexisting

behavioral and eaotional disorders that cause detiance,

oppositional behaviors, verbal and. physical aggression,

depression, anxiety, and conduct probl... such as lying,

stealing, and truancy (Weiss, 1991). Soae clinical

investigators have noted that children with AD/tID pertor1ll

normally in novel situations. Thus, they llay not exhibit

substantial proble.ls during the first few weeks of the

school year with a new teacher and classroom. (Costello,

Edelbrock, Costello, Dulcan, Burns, " Brent, 1988). Barkley

(1990) outlined eight situations or tasks that have often

been observed to affect SymptOlll severity in AD/tID children.

These include one-to-one versus group situations, father's

versus IllOther's perceptions, novelty versus faJlliliarity of

the setting or task, frequent versus infrequent feedback,

immediate versus delayed consequences, high versus low

salience of consequences, early versus late in the day, and

supervised versus unsupervised. work. In each of these

settings, children with AO/HD typically pertorm better or

look more like their noraal peers in the initial versus the

later scenario.

Adolescents with AD/HO tend to begin alcohol and

substance abuse at younqer ages and they lIIay abuse .ore
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dangerous drugs than the non-AD/HD population. They have

.are car accidents, aaJte IIOre suicidal gestures (.astly in

girls 1, experience -are proble-- with the law (lIOstly in

boys), and have .ore relationsh.ip probl... than non-AD/HD

peen (Auat, 1994). Studies have sU9gested that 30' to 40'

at AD/HD children are involved in at least one anti-social

behavior (Goldstein" Goldstein, 1990). They are likely to

experience depression, poor aelf-esteem, and turther

ditficulty with school such as suspension. It is believed

that about one halt at the nuaber of children diagnosed as

AD/HD will continue to eXhibit S}'1lPtOfU over ti_ (Mahoney,

19941·

Perhaps half at the children with AD/lID will exhibit

scee decrease in syaptoas aa they ...ture. Many, however,

will continue to have probl8IU as adults with inattention

(persistence at ettort and IIOtivation), disinhibition,

lapulsivity, hyperactivity and/or concentration, especially

selective and tocused attention (Auat, 1994). Thes.

continuing probleas ..y result in: _otional overreactions;

"hot teaper"; verbal or physical abuse; r.stles.ness,

general disorganization; hastily _de decisions in

employment, finances, personal relationship., and child

rearing; short-lived but significant 11000 awings; low stress

tolerance; and poor social judge_nts (Ingersoll, 1988;

J:elly , Raaundo, 1993; Weiaa, 1991; and Wender, 1987).
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The ayaptoaa .aaociated witb attention ell.orders have

been apparent aa earlya. 1902. Still (as cited in Weiss 6

Hechtaan, 1986) described a qroup of children who had a

cluster of behavioral probl... wbich he tenled "defects in

.-oral control." These individuals were described. as being

t\yperactive and exhibited learning difUcultiea. conduct

disorders and poor attention. The etioloqy was believed to

be organic but environaental factors were also viewed as

playing a role.

After the First World War, an epid..ic of encephalitis

lethargica was noted to result in postencephalitic behavior

d.1sorders in .0118 children. These children exhibited

behaviors that were very s1a11ar to tholl. described by St.1ll

(Wailla 5: Hechtaan, 1985). In the 1930's and 1940's, children

with these behaviors were referred to as "brain daaaqed" or

"bra.1n injured." by Werner and Strauss (as cited in Reeve,

1990). In their stUdies it was found that brain l.njured.

individuals exhibited bet\aviors that were defined as

hyperactive, distractible. i.-pulsive, per.everative, and as

having cognitive deficits (Weiss' HechtaAn, 1986).

In the 1950'11 and early 1960's, IItudie. found that 1I0.e

children displayed behaviors that were very lIia1lar to those

who were "brain d....ged." even though there was no history

of brain traWloA or the presence of 4bnoraal neurolOCjical
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signs that could. be docuaented. It was assuaed that

neurological dysfunctions were present but were too subtle

to be detected with aedical procedures at the tille. This led

to the use of the terms "ainill4l brain daaage" and "sinilllal

cerebral dysfunction" (Reeve, 1990).

In the 1960'. and 1970'., "hyperactiVity" and the

"Hyperactive Child Syndro..," bee_e the teras for

characterizing these children (Schwean, Parkinson, Francis,

" Lee, 1993). A change in ter1ll.inology occurred in part

because of concerns regarding the use of llledical teras to

refer to a condition that was diagnosed using behavioral

criteria. In addition, excessive aotor activity at this time

was considered to be the central problem (Reeve, 1990).

Although not included in the first edition of DSM, the

terlllinoloqy changed to the "Hyperkinetic Reaction of

Childhood" and was inclUded in the OSM-II (Goodaan •

Polllion, 1992).

Throughout the 70's, Many professionals agreed that

difficulties in attention, concentration, and iapulse

control were becom.ing aore critical than activity probl8llB

(Reeve, 1990). It was believed that a child's difficulty in

acadelllic and social areas was due to an inability to pay

attention and inhibit responding rather than hyperactivity.

In addition, the SYlDPtOllS associated with the "Hyperactive

Child Syndrome" were difficult to define and measure which
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resu!ted in a !ow reliability (Spitzer" Willi..s, 1980).

In the DSM-III (APA, 1980), the diaqnostic category was

again changed. and the tera Attention Deficit Disorder first

appeared.. Thi& category included. three aubtypes: attention

deficit diaorder with hyperactivity, attention deficit

disorder without hyperactivity, and attention deficit

disorder-residua!. This latter subtype was reserved for

individuals who were previously diaqnoeed. as hyperactive but

who have outgrown the characteristics warranting the labe!

(GoodM.n " Poillion, 1992). This new terID.inoloqy waa very

cOllparable to the old ten! in that both presumed that the

disorder was best described as consisting of an essential

configuration of symptoas that includes hyperactivity,

impulsivity, attention-concentration, and a variety of other

associated problfHlS.

The change in the DSM- I II was based on the arCJUlllent

that develo~ntally inappropriate inattention i& Virtually

always present and often proainent in children described

under the old tera (DSM-II) where as excesaive IaOtor

activity dl.inish•• in adolescence (McMahon, 1984). This

change broadened. the as.ess.ent into a lIUltiaxial syate.. by

defining .pecific criteria to be Illet for a case to receive

the diagnosis (McBurnett, Lahey, " Pfiffner, 1993). The DSM-

III arranged its fourteen sympto.lS into three groups to

IlI&tch what were considered the hallaark features of the
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disorder: inattention (five sy1IptOlU), iapulsivity (five

s~tc.s), and hyperactivity (four s~ta.sl. At least three

sppta.a of inatt.ntion, three s~tOlU of iIIpu.lsivity, and

two of hyperactivity war. requ1.red. to receive a diagnosis of

ADD with hyperactivity. If a case pre.ented thr.. or aore

ay.pt<*a fra.. both inattention and the iapulsivity groups,

but only one llI~pta. frOll hyperactivity, th. ca•• received

the diagnos18 of ADO without hyperactivity. However,

critic i •• bec... apparent with the DSM-III because of the

cOiiplexity of requiring specific nuabera of SyaptOlU frOll

aeveral SyaptOll groups. It vaa not clear wh.ther the two

were fo~ of a .in9l. disorder or represented. two distinct

disorders (De Quiro'., Itin.sbourne, Pal_r, " Rufo, 1994).

"Iso, concern. were rai.ed. reqarding the validity of ADD

without a diaqno.18 of hyperactivity (McBurnett, Lahey, "

Pfiffner, 1993).

A change in teraJ.nology to Attention Deficit

Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) WAa ...de when the DSM-III was

revised to the DSM-UI-R (1987). Th18 change reflected a

shift fro. a three-di_nsional definition to a single

definition with the incorporation of the tera

··hyperactivity" into the title of the condition. Syaptoas

were used. regarding hyperactivity aa a child could have

little or none. The DSM-III-R contained a single list of 14

symptoaa, with any eight of which were sufficient to -et
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the Sywlpte-. count criterion for the disorder of attention

deficit hyperactivity disorder. Thes~ of ADD without

hyperactivity was not included.. A separate cateqory of

undifferentiated attention deficit disorder (UADD) was

placed at the end of the ctl1ld disorders' section. UADO had

no diagnostic criterion and wu appliCable to individuals

diagnosed as ADD but not specified by the ADHD criterion,

including attention deficits unacca.panied by significant

hyperactivity (McBurnett, Lahey, Pfiffner, 1993).

The IIOst recent change in terainoloqy occurred in the

DSM-IV (1994) which lists nine characteristics of

inattention and nine characteristics of hyperactivity and

iapulsivity. Diaqnosis of AD/RD requires that the child

exhibit at least six of the 18 behaviors. It atteapts to

separate the diagnostic criterion into two specific dOllains

(inattention and hyperactivityfUipulsivityl rather than the

single, aixed list of 14 it-. such a. on the DSM-III-R

(Shaywitz. Fletcher, " Shaywitz. 1994). This revision was a

reflection of the increasing evidence that attention deficIt

and hyperactivIty and/or i_pulsivity are two distinct

dimensions differing in the level of Iapair-.nt, the

presence of coeorbid features, and social and cognitive

developcaent. In addition, this change reflected the belief

that the 8ywlptOlUl of attention deficit hyptlractivity

disorder are not a unitary di..nsion as i.plied by DSM-III-R
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or a three-dilMn.ional approach as indicated. in the OSM-11I.

The 8~toas of inattention. iapulsivity, and hyperactivity

are still present. However, these syapta.s uy occur

separately or concurrently, resulting in four 8ubtypes:(I)

attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predoeinantly

inattentive type; (2) attention-deficit hyperactivity

disorder, predOlll1nantly hyperactive-iapulsive type, (3)

attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder cOlibined type; and

(4) attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder not otherwise

specified (Shelton and Barkley. 1994)_

The inattentiveness of children with AD/HD is

manifested by their inability to follow through on requests.

particularly when the directions must be retained for a time

before being carried out. Attention is represented by many

components such a. vigilance, divided attention, and

sustained attention. Vigilance refers to the capacity to be

ready to respond and the ability to sustain that readiness

over till•. Divided attention refers to the ability to

simultaneously track two different sources of inforaaation.

Ability in this area can be somewhat confuaed because of

difficulties with sustained attention. Sustained attention

refers to the child's ability to persist at a taak until it

i8 8ucce8sfully ca.pleted. Schoolwork is often only
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partially ca.pleted and cOllpleted sections are carelessly

done. KAny children with AD/lID are able to r8lllollin engaged

with television or video g_s which have relatively low

delli!l.nds for cOllPlex concentration or a8IIlory (Pliszka, 1991).

They experience difficulty starting and sustaininq tasks in

the classraOfll while others struggle to screen out

distractions. Most experience difficulty cOlllpleting routine,

especially repetitive tasks which are required for

successful claBsroOlll performance. Many AD/lID children

experience difficulty dividing their attention (I.e.,

listening to the teacher and taking notes sillultaneously).

Others struggle with viqilonce or readiness to respond

(I.e., waitinq for the next word. during a spelling test).

Beginning at age 5, children's copacity to pay attention

increases drUl4tically. This pattern of increasing skill

parallels the pattern of increasing demands placed upon

children in the first grade classroa. (Goldstein,

Goldstein, 1990).

rllpulsivity 8IIlerges as the child with AD/HD experiences

difticulty appropriately delaying i!l. response, such as

waiting for a turn, roisin9 a hand before speaking, or

interrupting conversations. They hove difficulty thinking

before they act. They do not weigh the consequences of their

actions, plan for future actions or follow rule-governed

behavior. Even though they lDi!l.y know the rules and are able
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to explain th_ in their environment, they do not appear

capable of consistently controlling their actions and

thinking before they act. Unfortunately, even repeated

experience. do not appear to 1apact on this pattern of

i.pulsive responding and. aay be a sign of r-aturity

(Goldstein 5 Goldstein, 1990).

Motor restlessness (hyperactivity) is usually apparent

in the eleaentary school-aged children by their inability to

remain seated. When they are sitting, children with AD/HD

are often tapping their feet or fingers, rocking, and

I'lanipulating objects. The child with AD/HD also has a

tendency to alienate peers by grabbing objects fro.. others

or failing to wait their turn in gUles. Rewards or feedback

about behavior uy only have a brief iapact. A significant

group of AD/HD children are excessively restless and

overactive in situations when they ..ust sit still.

Additionally, aost AD/HD children exhibit extreaH!ls of

emotion faster and with greater intensity than is age

appropriate and aeny appear to be on an .aotlonal

rollercoaater (Goldstein 5 Goldstein, 1990).

CswprbJ d I tv 9f AQ/RQ yUh other dilOrde"

AD/HD has a cOl8Orbldity (the coexistence of two or aore

distinct disorders or syndrOll4tS in the same individual) with

other disorders such as aotor disorders, aedical disorders,
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behavIor disorden. ~tional disorden, and acadea1c

diaordera (lfcConaughy, Skiba, 1993). Motor disorders ..y

include clevelo~nt.l coordination dl.order, ainor

neurolOCJical dy8functlon, and handwriting disorders such .s

dysqraphla (Goldstein, Golcl8tein, 1990). Medical disorders

aay include enuresis and encopresi8, tics and Tourette

Syndro_. sleep disorders, genetic disorders, neurological

dillorderll and thyrOid dillordera (Schaughency , Rothlind,

1991) .

Behavior disorders ..y include Ilocial Ilkills deficits,

oppositional behavior, conduct dIsorder, and antisocial

personality disorder. It is est1Aated that approxi..tely 40'

of chJ.Ld.ren and 65' of adolellcenta who have AD/HD exhibit

concurrent oppositional defiant behaviors (Barkley, 1991;

Weills 6: Kechtaan 1993, as cited. in Searight, "ahlU, 6:

Caapbell, 1995). Between 21\ and 45' of children and 45' to

5o, of adolescents with AD/HD tend to ...t the diagnostic

criteria for conduct disorder (Barkley, 1991; Weiss'

Hechtaan, 1993, aa cited in searight et aI, 1995). Conduct

disorelers are acre dJ.lltingulshable frca AD/HD during the

early el..entery achool years. Children with a conduct

disorder, in contrallt to those with AD/HD, are llIore likely

to exhibit destructive behavior and legal infractions such

..s fire-setting, vandal ill•• cruelty to ani_Is, or theft.

Children with AD/HD ..y violate school and h.,.. rules, but
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their ai.behavior does not usually have the sa-e destructive

and disruled qual1ty. The child with AD/lID _y exhl.blt

distractibility with suaU.1ned concentration and attention;

however, theae signs are usually not as siqnJ.ficant as in

the child with a conduct disorder. In addition, overt caaily

dysfunction including inconsistent and unstructured hoae

environaents are auch IlOre likely to be found .-onq children

with a conduct disorder or an oppositional defiant disorder

than AD/HD (Barkley, lUI, as cited in Seariqht et aI,

1995).

t:.otional disorders include de.oralization, IIOOd

disorders, and anxiety. Children with AD/HD frequently have

difficulty interacting effectively with other ch.1ldren.

Tendencies to be first in line, takJ.ng another child's toy,

or switching froe. topic to topic in conversation lilly

alienate ch.1ldren with. AD/HD f~ their aqeeatea. Such

aUenation can lead to rejection and neqatlve self-estee

for the child. Also, keepinq up with a child who has AD/KD

can be draininq on the parents, teachers. or other faaily

.&lIbera. These individuals aay reinforce the SJ'IIPtOliS

throuqh appea....nt and a neqatlve relationship lDay exist

between the child and slqnificant others. NUBSbaUlll, Biqler.

and J(och (1986. as cited in Nu.sbaua , Bigler. 19901 found

that Belf-eat... appears to be a .. jor probl_, since _ny

of the tasks that children with AD/KD start are not finished
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and therefore, the lack of positive learning experiences lI4y

lead to a negative self-esteem.

Acade..ic disorders include underachiev8llent, specific

learning disabilities, speech and language disorders, and

develop.ental disorders such as cognitive deficits. These

children are acre likely to receive lower grades in acadetlic

subjects, lower scores on standardized reading and uth

tests, and over half the children With AD/KD will fail at

least one grade by adolescence (Zentall, 1993). Barkley,

Fisher, Edelbroclt, and SlWlllish (1992, as cited in Aust,

1994) found that children who were previously diagnOSed with

AD/HD were retained. at least one grade (301), suspended at

least once (45'), expelled (111), and dropped out of school

(101) .

Other disorders which are associated. with AD/KD

children include a delay in the onset of talking in early

childhood (Hartsough' LallIbert, 1985; Szatmari, Offord, ,

Boyle, 1989). The strong association between language

disorders and AD/HD suggests the possibility of a cOllbl.on

antecedent to both disorders, perhaps II. t_peraaental or

neurological characteristic linked. to deficits in behavioral

regulation. Children with AD/HD have also been shown to have

less knowledge about social skills and appropriate behavior

with others (Grenell, Class, , katz, 1981). During social

interactions, they llAy exhibit an inability to vary their
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c~unication strategies according to the .etting and ta.k,

and are -are likely to view events that happen to th_ as

out. ide of the1.r personal control or due to fate (Linn •

Hodge, 1982), AD/lID children are .ore Ukely to talk than

nor-l chJ.ldren, e.pecially during spontaneous conversation

(Barkley, Cunningh.., • karlnon, 1983). When confronted

with a task in which they _ust organize and generate speech

in response to specific ta.k deaands, they are likely to

talk less, to be .ore cty.fluent, and to produce less

cohesive and coh.rent language (Haalett, Pelligrini, •

Conners, 1987). Children with AD/HD also t.nd to be poorer

in cQIIPlez probl..-solving .trategie. and organizational

sUIIs (Baal.tt, Pelligrini, , Conners, 1987). AD/HD

children _y perfora weU on -.ory tasks where uterials

are ..aningfully structured. but deficits aay be apparent

when organizational or elaborative .trategie. are required

(O'Nell1 , Dougl", 1991).

Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disord.r i. not a

".ickn..... or "condition, to but a diagno.tic label based

solely on a group of behaviors that t.nd to cause problelll8

for chlldren (Paltin, 1993). Goodaan and Polll1on's study in

1992 found that over 38 facton were evident in the

lit.rature regarding the cause of ADD. The•• factors were
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classified into the eateqories of organic. intellectual and

develo~ntal. ~yc;:holoqic.l. envirol'llMtntal. and birth

cc.plication factors. Miller (U19S) .ugqe.ted that the

causes of inattention or activity probleas can involve

.everal facton. The pri-ary cause....y consist of factor.

which directly illP4ir the central nervous .y.t..•• capacity

to regulate attention. inhibit response., or control one's

activity level. The.e causes Day be a result of

neuroch_ical. genetic, neurOlogical, and toxicological

factors.

Studi•• of neurocheaical factors have focused on

specific neurotransaJ.tters (cheaicals that affect the

efficiency of brain's functiona) that facilitate

cOClaUnication atIOnl) the neuronal circuit. u.plicated in this

disorder (Riccio, Hynd, Cohen, '" Gonzalez, U19J). Specific

neurotranaaitten include catecholaaine. (dopaaine.

norepinephrine, adrenaline, and noradrenaline) which appear

to affect a wide variety of behavior. including attention,

inhibition, response of the .ator syst.., and. .ativation

(Clark, Geffen, 'Geffen, 1987a, U187b). A study by Mefford

and Potter (U1n) sugge.ted. that an iabalance in these

neurotransaitters .ay result in the decreased .tiaulation of

the locu coeruleull (brain ste. reticular activating sy.ta.).

Support for this conceptualization is prOVided in studies

where ADD children are treated with ClonocHne as well as
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with other psychostiMl1ants such as Ritalin (pe1haa,

Greenslade, Vodde-Haa11ton, Murphy, Gr..natein, Gnaqy,

Guthrie, Hoover, Dahl, 19'0). Za.etkJ.n and Rapoport (1981)

suggested. that no single neurotranall.1tter is exclusively

involved in the pethoqene.is of ADIID and that it u.y involve

the cOllbined action of dc.pa8inerqic and norac1renerqic

lIystells. This 111 based on the belief that ati.ulant

.edications affect .ore than one neurotran.aitter and

because of the multiple interrelation. aaonq specific

catecholaa1nes and their precuraora and ..tabolitea.

Other reaearchers have focused on the concept that

attention control ..y involve two separate neural syste.s.

The first systea is an activation syst_ which 111 centered

in the left heai.phere. It specializes In analytic,

sequential, and routinized cognitive operations (-.Jtor

responses) and. Is regulated by dopaalnergic traJllla1tters.

The second syst.. i8 an arousal SYllt_ that ia centered in

the right heaJ.sphere. It 111 responaible for holistic,

parallel, and novel cOCJnitlve functions (perceptual

orienting respons.s) and is regulated by the

norepinephrinergic neurotrans.ltterll (Tucker" Willi4lUon,

1984). Others such aa Levy (1991) sugge.ted that the

underlying dysfunction i. a diaorder of the dopaainergic

circuita between the prefrontal and striatal centers (basal

ganglia). While ...ny studiea aeea to iapHcate
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neurotranntJ.tters, there are equally as .any studie. that

.ugge.t no relationship between neurotranaaJ.tter. and ADBD

(Zutetkin '" Rapoport, 19871.

Genetic cause. of AD/HD tend to focus on a flllL1ly

pattern that ..... to exist. Studies have shown that about

2(1\ to 30\ of chlldren with ADD have a parent and/or sibling

with siailar attentional probl... and therefore, they aay

have an inherited. nervous Bystea that ..k•• the.. prone to

problema with concentration and/or high activity level.

(Russba1dl '" Biqler, 1990). Specifically, relative. of

children with ADHD are approx1aately seven ti... .are likely

to have ADHD than are the relativ.s of nonsv-ptOlaAtic

ch.1lc1ren (Paltin, 1993). Goodaan and Polll1on'••tudy (1992)

found that a.l.ast half of the authors indicated that there

was a genetic cause for ADD. Other studies Buqgest that

there are several genetic disorders, includ.1.ng TUrner

Syndroae and Fragile % Syn~ which include ADHD in their

phenotype {Bender, Puck, Salenbiatt, " Robinaon, 1986;

Hage~, 1987; Hier, 19801.

P_ily studies have found increa.ed rates of

hyperactivity aaong first and second degree relative. of

hyperactive children when compared to the rates aaong

relative. of controls. Increased rates of alcoholi... ,

sociopathy, and hysteria In the parsnts of hyperactIve

ch,llc1ren are also likely (Cantwell, 1972; Morrison"
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Stewart, 1973; lIichol. , Chen, 1981; Singer, Stewart, ,

Pula.ki, 1981). Alb41~-COru.h, Fire.tone, , Goocman'.

(1986) study found that attentional probl... rather than

iapulsivity tends to occur -.ore frequently in biological

versus adoptive parent. of ADHD children. However, thea.

studie. have baan described. a. having _thodological

problema (Rutter, Macdonald, Couteur, Harrington, Bolton, ,

Bailey 1990). Although no one h.as laolated .. specific gene

that contributes to ADD, there is soee evidence that ADD

type behavior. tend to reoccur in filllilies (Barkley, 1981).

Neurological causes of AD/HD tend to center around the

possibly of a dysfunction in the reticular activating syst..

(RAS). The RAS ia a group of structures located in the lower

region of the brain known as the brainst_ and eztend up to

the cerebrua. The purpose of this apt_ is to regulate

one'. level of alertness or arousal. Specifically, the RA5

acts to filter out any irrelevant or unillPOrtant

inforaation. The child with ADD aay have a dysfunction in

the RAS that negatively affacts his or her ability to pay

attention. For ezaaple, in order for children to pay

attention to iaportant infonaation in the classroom, they

..ust be able to ignore or filter out uniMportant classrOOJll

distractors like s~one walking down the hall or other

chilc1ren talking. With a dysfunctional "fIlter .echani••,"

the ch.ild aay have difficulty filtering out or iqnorinq
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ca..on distractors which _y result in distractibility and

.hort attention span. Even though a dy8function in the RAS

..... to be a plausible ezplanatlon for ADD, no specific

evidence esists to support it (lfussbaua" Bigler, 1990).

Other neurological factors tend to focus on different

areas of the central nervous syst... Children with AD/HD

appear to dlHlOnstrate pronounced weaJtne.s on neurological

teats sensitive to frontal lobe dysfunction (Barkley, 1994).

In add1t1on, difficulties with .elf-lICnitoring, behavioral

disinhibition, and _turational deficit. in the frontal

cortex have been suggested a. II. causative factor. Sa.e

suggest a decreasad blood flow to the stri.tua and

prefrontal regions of the brain (Lou, Henriksen, " Bruhn,

1984; Lou, Henriksen, Bruhn, Borner, , Nielsen, 1989). There

ia also evidence that children with AD/lID de.onstrate a

greater incidence of neurological -aoft aIqns, - lluch as

d1fUcuitiea with fine IIOtor and gross IIOtor coordination

and balance (Cantwell, 1983; Leung, Robson, Fagan, " Lla,

1994). It ill suggelltad that _ternal cigarette SlICking and

alcohol conllWiptlon during pregnancy ...y increase the risk

of "soft" neurological daaage, however, there ill no

conllilltent link to AD/HD (Barkley, 1991, as cited In

Searight, Nahl1k, , Caapbell, 1995). In addition, Shelton

and Barkley (1994) augge.ted that there ill lells llgree.ent

regardIng the different di..nllions of attention llnd the
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neuroanatOll.ical systea associated with each di-.ension. For

exallple, arousal or alertness is often ass1.gned. to the

brainstea reticular act1.vat1.ng systMl while selected or

focused attent1.on aay involve the posterior

cortical-subcort1.cal sensory-processinlJ pathways.

Iapulsivity and sustained attent1.on is assoc1..ted w1.th the

mesial orbital prefrontal req1.ons of the cortex and its

1.nterconnections to the liabic syst.., and the prefrontal

dorsolateral reIJion (Mesulam, 1990; Mirsky, 1987; Posner,

1988) .

'1'oxicololJiCal causes of AD/HD tend to focus on factors

that involve an allerlJic reaction to certain foods, dyes,

additives, and other environaental toxins. One popular

theory in the aid-to late 1970' s held that fluorescent

lighting contributed to hyperactive behavior, however

studies have shown no scientific support. Sl.ilarly, other

researchers have found that a very a..ll percentage of

children with ADD _y show an adverse behavioral reaction to

certain foods although this negative reaction is Dare likely

to be seen in children aix years of age and younlJer

(Nusabaua" Bigler, 1990). Therefore, in a few children with

ADD, allergic reactions aay playa role, but this proposed

cauae has been greatly overrated..

Studies have also reported. that hyperactivity ..y be

caused by one's diet (e.g., Feingold Diet) or eating too
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lI.uch sugar (Nu.sbauar. " Bigler, 1990). Although nutrition can

have an effect on behavior, research does not show clearly

that sugar causes ADD or hyperactivity (Kruesi et aI., 1987:

ROBen et al., 1988; Silver, 1987 as cited in RuSBba~ "

Bigler, 1990). Several environaental toxins have been found

to be associated with hyperactivity_ Often children who have

a high aaount of lead poisoning in their systetll froll

ingesting lead paint chips lI&y becOlll8 hyperactive or

experience neurological iapairaent. Sillilarly, sOlfte children

who are exposed to abnoraally high aaounts of pesticides or

other poisons may becoae hyperactive (NUSSbaWD " Bigler,

1990). However, the Illlljority of hyperactivity in children

with ADD is probably not related to environmental toxins.

Other causes of inattention or activity proble•• l114y be

intrinsic or extrinsic factors that may affect one's

capacity to lleet expectations. IntrinSic factors include

inforlllAtion processing deficits, psychosocial distractors

and aed.ical disorders. Processing deficits Day include:

autistic spectrum disorders (Schaughency, Walker, " Lahey,

1988); language processing disorders (Cantwell, Baker, "

Mattison, 1979); and learning disabilities (McKinney,

Montague, Hocutt, 1993).

Psychosocial distractora aay include: behavior

disorders (Cantwell, Baker, " Mattison, 1979; Chess"

Rosenberg, 1974; Love" Thoapson, 1988; Trautman, Giddan. &:
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Jura, 1990); .-otional proble.s (weis. ~ Hechtaan, 1986);

psychiatric illne•• (Gitte1Aan, KiIInnuzz.a, Shenker, "

Bonagura, 1985; Wei•• " Httcht.l.n, 198'); taally.tress

(Pa1tin, 1993); and abu.e (Wei.. " Hechtaan, 1986).

Medical disordehl ..y include: neurological disorders

(Riccio. 1Iynd. Cohen. " Gonzalez. 1993); endocrine disorders

(Washinqton Post/New England. Journal of MecUcine, 1993 as

cited in Aust, 1994); allergies (O'Shea and Porter, 1981);

chronic illness (Wender. 1987); nutritional probleas

(Martin. 1980; SillOpoulos. U83); substance abuse (Searight,

Nahlik. ~ Caapbell, 1995); and .-dication problees (Pellock,

Culbert, Garnett, Cruarine, Kaplan, O'Hara, Driscoll. Frost,

Alvin, H.-er, Handen, Horowitz and IUchol., 1988 as cited in

Goldstein" Goldstein, 1990). Extrinsic factors which MY

cau.se inattention include: parenting is.u•• (Wender, 1987);

situational ais..tch (Paltin, 1993); adver.e environ.ent

(Wender, 1987); and cultural factor. (Block, 1977)_

It ha. been suggested that by the ti.e a child is

reterred for AD/lID, the clinician i. frequently presented

with a coaplex set of difficulties that lilly be affected by a

variety of .ociel and non.ocial factors _ The diagnosis of

AD/lID i8 not an easy task, since .-ost children evidence Sa.8

of the SyaptOll8 and there is no specific test for AD/lID as
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there is for other -.dical probl_ such a. diabetes or

cystic fibros.l8 (Ueitsch, 1994). It .l8 a disorder d.l8tinct

fra. other disorders of childhood bec.~e of • difference in

inteNlity, persi.tence and clustering of .~toas rather

than the pre.ence or abaence of SYllPtOlU that confira the

diagno.i•.

Due to the Multidi.en.ional nature of attention

disorders and related teature., no one approach will be

sufficient. Each ..thad of a.se••_nt otters particular

strength.s a. well a. liaitations. Yet, the proble.s inherent

in each can be partially addressed by .-ployinq IlUltiple

.ethods, fra. .everal .ources, acro•• ditterent .etting. and

info~ts. Shelton and Barkley (19941 .ugge.ted that it i8

iapOrtant to ensure that a ca.preheNlive battery includes

.e.sure. that ..sen the particular behavior. listed in the

diaqnostic criteria. In addition, with the frequency of

other behaviors and difficulties accc.panylng AD/HD, an

asseSliaent battery .hould include _aaure. not only of AD/HD

.yapta.atoloqy but ot other behavior. and .lI:ill. a. well

(anxiety, peer relation., depr••eion, oppo.itional or

conduct probl... , acade.ic achiev...nt, and executive

language developllHlnt). In addition, parent, teacher, and

perhap. child ••If-report rating. are nec.nary in order to

exaaine the perva.ivene•• and severity of the .yaptOllS.

Also, becau.e the .everity of the SYIIPta.s nat be
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develo~ntally inappropriate for the child'. age and

qender, the ......ure. -.Jat have appropri.te noraative d.ta.

When conducting .n nt reqardinq the possibility

of AD/RD, it i. helpful to exaaine the referr.l question.

Inforaation can be obtained reqardinq the probl_ betlavior,

the age of on.et. and the frequency and pervasiveness of the

probl.. acrasll a variety of situation•. For exuple. one

particular referral source aay define the proble. in

relation to a specific deficit while others ..y luap the

proble.. associated with AD/RD into one preble. behavior.

Miller (1995), .uqg.ated that it is illpOrtant to be aware

of: Who says there ia a prabl..? What is the ..in probl..?

When did the probl_ atart? Where is the probl_ occu.rrinq?

and Why are they seekinq help now?

one way of anavering the above que.tion. _y involve a

review of the child's history (birth, feaily, and.

environ-.nt, etc.) throuqh the us. of structured and.

unstructured interviews. ExaJlPles of frequently Utled.

interviews include the Diaqnostic Interviews for Children

and Adolescents or the Child Assells_nt Schedule (See

Appendix A). The interview lU.y focus on the doaains: of

psychiatric, Ill8dlcal, and develo~ntal history; lIchool and

educational backqround. and. feaily history and psychosocial

functioning. It i. iaportant to learn vtlat ..y have

influenced a child'. devel0t-ent in the pa.t, what ally be
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influencing it now, and whether any learning, lMtdical,

social, or eaotional probl... have been treated to date

(Shelton" Barkley, 1994). There should be a review of

develo~ental ailestones, unusual laedical proble... , and so

forth. Details of the child's school history llnd the history

of llny learning or psychiatric probleu in the parents,

siblings, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and cousins should be

reviewed. Inforaation should be obtained from the child

regarding general interests in play and school, acadealc

probleas, difficulties with peers, faaily relations and

conflicts. The interview with the teacher should involve

questions about the child's current acadetrlc achievement,

social functioning with classlllBtes, and general clallsroOlll

behaVior. For example, is there a difference in behavior

based on acad_ic subject, teacher, and class size. Focus

should also be directed. toward the child's attention to

tasks, iapulse control in various situations, activity

level, and ability to follow rule. and instructions (Shelton

" Barkley, 1994).

The use of structured interviews allow the clinician to

assess the child's behavior in accordance with systeflatic,

specific criteria for psychiatric eU.orders and standardized

...thods tor obtaining inforaation. Young, O'Brien,

GutterllWln, " Cohen (1987) indicated. that structured.

interviews generally reduce both criterion variance (the
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application of different rules to sake diaqnosis) and

Infonaation variance (the use of different data collection

methods). However, the use of structured. interviews _y also

result in an overdiaqnosis of AD/HD (false positive)

especially if used. alone. For example, 801M! interviews are

structured. according to it... pertaining to a sinqle

diagnosis clustered together. Others are arranged in

relation to domains of activity in the child's lite, such as

fa-ily, friends, and school. Although all of the interviews

are tied to DSM criteria, they vary in their procedures for

diaqnostic decision aakinq. The best estiaa.te approach to

diAgnOSiS in child psychopathology is by using llIUltiple

intoraants. For eJl:aJlple, Hodqes, McKnew, Burbach, , Roebuck

(1987) tound that the combination of inforaation froll the

parent and child interviews correctly classified 77 of 80

subjects.

Once a detailed history hAS been obtained/reviewed, it

is also a prerequisite to define the child's current

functioning in a variety of settings such as hoae, school,

and co.-unity. The child's functioning aay include aeasures

of attention, iapulsivity, and activity level. The

assess_nt aay 11,180 include psychological and educational

testing. In addition, as each area is assessed, constant

reference should be Slade to the DSM-IV Diagnostic Checklist

tor AD/lID (See Appendix B). However, meeting the DSM IV
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criteria doell not "_ke" the eu.qnollis. By using the

eu.gnostic crit.ria, SchauCjh.ncy " Rothlind (1991) sU9'Cj.st

th.t the crit.ria should anawer four qu.stions: (1) Doe. the

ch.11d ...t the diagnostic criteria for AD/lID?, (2) Does .n

.It.rnative di.gnosis or conc.ptu.lization account for the

difficultie.?, (3) Doe. th1s child d1.pl.y thes. behaviorll

to a develo(*8ntally inappropriate extent?, and ( .. ) Do thelle

beh.viors apair the child's functioninCj in the school,

social relations, .nd ha.e?

One ..thad of •••••• inCj the child'. functioninCj is

through the u.e of rati.ng lIcale•. There .re .any types of

r.ting sc.l•• which can be used by diff.rent incl1viduals to

••se•• the child'. behavior in a variety of settings (See

Appendix C). The us. of rat1nCj scale. offers aany

advantaCj•• , ellp8Cially th.ir conv.ni.nce, .pplicability to

.ultiple infonaants, ability to Cjather infor-ation acro.s

lon9 t~ interval., and • large pool of noraative data to

e.t&blish developaental deviancy (Shelton" Barkley, 1994).

In .ddition, by providinCj inforaation on the child'.

functionin9 relative to noraative dat., they provide an

objective way to •••••••ev.rity of iapai.nlent or

functioning. Schaughency, Frick, Chri.t, N••per, " Lahey

(1990, a. cited in Sch.ughency " Rothlind, 1991) found the

u•• of teach.r rating_ to be an efficient lIcreenin9 device

for su.pected adju.t.-nt difficulties.
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While th••••cal•• are u.eful, they do have

liaitationa. S~ of the inseru.ent. have not been revised

to reflect DSM-IV criteria. For exa.ple, re._rchers suggest

a cutoff score of 1.5 .tandard deviatioM above the llean on

the Connen Rating Scal.; however, this ...y not be valid

(Barkley, 1991 as cited in searight, "ahlik, CallPbell,

1995). Secondly, halo effects are a cc...on 1iaitation as

chUdren are non.pacifically rated as "all goO<1" or "all

bad." In addition, they do not provide sufficient

inforaation to generate a specific psychiatric diagnosis

(Young, O'Brien, Gutteraan, " Cohen, 1987), and one has to

be careful reqardinq inconsistent judqelHnts between parents

and teachers. Studies suggest that teacher rating. should be

given sc.ewhat .-ore credence than parents (Porrino,

Rapoport, Behar, Sceery, I • .end, " Bunney, 1983). Syaptoas

of AD/HD are typically .c.t evident i.n children in a school

settinq. When parents perceive these sYIIPta.a occurring with

high frequency at hOlla with little evidence of problell

behavior at .chool, the possibility of faaily conflict or

unrealistic parental standards should be investigated. AI.o,

research has found that depre.sed .other. are particularly

prone to perceiVing their children as exhibiting behavioral

probleas (Shelton" Barkley, 1994).

Another area of a •••••llent should includ. _asures of

attention, iapul.ivlty, and activity leveL Att.ntion Is
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believed to be repre.sented by .-any cOlllPOnents such as

viqilance, divided attention, and sustained attention. An

exaaple of one technique used to assess attention involves

the Continuous Perforu.nce Test (see Appendix D). Many of

the instrwlents used to -.easure attention ll4y lack

appropriate noraative data, reliability and validity, and

should not be used in isolation from interviews and rating

scales. Although using tests such as the Continuous

PerforMance Test (CPT) is appealing, the research on the

clinical utility of these l118asures rellains to be

established, and there appears to be A high degree of false

negative results or classification of children as nOnlal but

who have an attentional deficit (Dupaul, Anastopoulos,

Shelton, Guevre.ont, " Metevia, 1992; Tro..er, Hoeppner,

Lorber, " ArIIlstrong, 1988). Shelton" Barkley (1994) suggest

that these instruaents uy be DIOst helpful when the scores

are abnoraal.

The aGst known aeasures for i.pulsivity are the

Continuous Perforaance Test and the Matching Paailiar

Pigures Test. These Hasures appear to discrilD1.nate AD/HD

children frca nOrIDAl children (Caapbell, Douglas, "

MorgeRstern, 1971). In addition, the Matching Familiar

Figures Test has been used to differentiate between

aggressive verSUB nonaggr8ssive AD/HD children (Milich,

Landau, " Loney, 1981 as cited in Shelton" Barkley, 1994),
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and to aeasure the effect of sti.ulant drugs on one's

behavior (Barkley, 1977). Many studittll have used. the Porteus

Mazes, although the noraative data for this task is

outdated. However, with all of these inatruaent8, there is a

low intercorrelation, i.aplying that each is ..a8uring a

different facet of i-.pulsivity (Kilich 6. ~aaer, 1981 as

cited. in Shelton 6. Barkley, 1994). The behavioral rating of

impulsivity appears to have IDOre diagnostic utility at this

tilll.e.

Measures of activity level center around assessing a

variety of activities such a8: action of arlllS, leqs, or

trunk; locoaotion; total body aoveaent (Tryon, 1984). Reeve

(1990) 8uggests that the level of activity can be measured

by setting up elaborate playroOlll settings and observing the

nuaber of times a child changes frca one toy to another or

Illoves to a different part of the roOll. Other aeasures lDlly

include the use of an "actometer" which aell8ures truncal

activity over a prolonged ti.-e period. However, ca.ution

should be de.onatrated a.s these lII8a8UreS lack normative data

and are associated with low reliability and

intercorrelation. Also, it does not take into account

situational procedures and there appears to be a poor

relationship with parent and teacher rating8 of activity

level.

Other measures of attention, impulsivity, a.nd activity
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may involve direct observational procedures. Various codinq

syst8IUI have been used to record behaviors such as off-task,

out-of-seat, fidqets, locoaotion, vocalizations, and

attention shifts which are noted to occur .are often in

children with AD/RD. S<*8 exaaples of direct observational

asaess.ent include the Revised Stony Brook Observation Code,

Classroom Observation System., Child Behavior Checklist

Direct Observation FonD., School Situations Questionnaire

ReVised, and the Ho_ Situations Questionnaire-Revised.

Typically, the child is observed while workinq on

acadeeic like tasks in the clinic or while perforainq actual

work in the classrooll (Shelton' Barkley, 1994). In

diaqnostic decision makinq, it is necessary to deteraine

whether a child is displaying these behaviors to an atypical

degree. Research froll develO(llllental psycholoqy suggests that

there are developaental changes in each of the core features

of AD/HI> (attention span, illpulsivity, and activity levsl).

Because children lMy not .anifest their problesaa.tic

behaviors in a novel or structured. situation, the absence of

AD/HD sV-ptOll8 in the clinician'. office does not necessary

rule out diagnosis. If such behaviors do occur, they provide

important collateral evidence. A review of observational

measures of AO/RD by Shaywitz , Shaywitz (1988) found th_

to be advantageous, as they can be conducted in the child's

natural environaent. Furtheraore, they aay be lIlore objective
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than other subjective reports used in interviews and rating

scal.s. However, observational ....ures l.ck noraative data

and have a probl_ of high salience (Barkley, 1988 as cited

in $chAugh.ncy 6: RothUnd, 1991).

The as......nt of the child's peychoiogic.l and

educational functioning is another area which can assist in

surveying the effect th.t AD/lID ..y be having on the child.

The aSS8ssunt battery should include either a d.i.rect

assessment of the child'. intellectual and acadeaic

abilitie. or at the very least, a review of recent

acadea.1c/intellectual testing. other areas that should be

included are visual and auditory perceptual aeatOry, and

personality. Th.i.s infor-tion i. nece••ary because in order

to -.alee a diagnosis, the .yapta.. l8U.t be signific.ntly

different fra. what would be expected of other children of

the .... develo~ntal age. If a child has sa.e

develoPlM!ntal delays, this IlUSt be tak.n into .ccount,

especially when e8tabli8h.i.ng expectatio~ for behav.i.or.

For pre.chool-aqed children, instru.-nts could involve

the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale-Fourth Edition or the

Wechsler Preschool, Priaary Scal.s of Intelligence-ReviSed.

For older children, a c~n te.t is the Wechsler

Intelligence Sc.le for Children-III. For acadeaJ.c

.chiev....nt .nd IIOre spec.i.f1c.lly for predicting achiev.-ent

troll intellectual abilities, the Woodcock-Johnson
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Psychoeducational Battery-Revised. and the WecMler

Indivictual Achiev...nt Tests can be helpful. Children with

AD/YO ..y also experience lanquaC)tt probl... as well as

specific learning disabilitie•. ThI.. infor-iltion is helpful

in det.raining whether the child's difficulti•• _y be

indicative of other difficulti... For exaaple, children with

an auditory ca.prehension disorder including difficulties

with auditory discriaination, perception, and sequential

...ory lDay behave in w.ys th.t are si.il.r to children with

AD/HD (Wilson," Rieucci, 1986). The Goldllan-Fristoe

Woodcock Auditory Skills Battery or the Gray Oral Reading

Test My be helpful in deteraining If the child'.

difficulties ..y be due to an auditory-proce••ing probletl

rather than to AD/lID. With the overlap between An/HD and

these auditory proce••ing or "executive functJ.on"

difficulties, it ..y be prudent to include a brief screening

of speech-language functioning.

In sa.e c •••• , additional neuropeychological or

p.ychological te.ting ..y be necesaary. Neurological

exaainat.ions include the T.st Battery for Ifonfocal

Neuroloqical Signs. the Revised Phy.ical and Neurological

Exaaination for Subtle Signs (R-NESSI. and the Special

Neurological Exa.-ination. Psychological t.sts ..y include

the Bend.r Viaual Motor T••t, COgnitive Control Test.

Roberts Apperception Teat for Children, Rorschach Inkblot
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Test-Coll.prehensive Syet., Draw A Person, Piers-Harris

Children's Self-Concept Scale, and the Reynolds Child

Depression Scale.

These ae.sures should not be solely used to diagnose

the presence or absence of AD/lID. Studies looking at the

inforllWltion on a child's distractibility and./or inattention

through the freedom. fra. distractibility (FD) factor on the

Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children-III do not

consistently diacriainate between children with or without

AD/HD (Hodges, Horwitz, 5 !tline, 1982; Greenblatt, Mattis, 5

Trad, 1991). Alao, children with AD/lID respond better to

structured one-to-one situations with a novel adult, the

typical setting of IlOst testing situations. Therefore, it

lI.ight be expected that children with AD/tID aay see. le88

impaired. in these situations.

Other areas of assess-.ent generally include a physical

examination and/or a mental status exlUlination by a

physician or paediatrician. The physical examination can

consist of _diclll tests such as blood cell count, an

electroencephalogram, or thyroid functions studies, if need

be. In addition, a brief mental status ex.-ination aay be

carried. out during the doctor's visit. The exaaination can

be structured to include the diaensions of attention (e.g.

digit span or sentence repetition tasks), concentration

(e.g. recalling digits backWards or answering verbally
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presented arithaetic probletU), ahort-tena ...ory (e.g.

recalling worda or hidden objects for several .inutea),

speech (note if articulation is clear and appropriate for

age), language (note if language is coherent and organized),

ntOtor activity (note if appropriate for year level and

situation), mood. (note if nor-al, irritable, or dysphoric),

and affect (note if stable, labile .. or flat) (Searight,

Nahl1k .. Caapbell .. 1995).

A final area of assessing the child's functioning and

the possible affects of AD/HD involves peer assessments.

Peer nOllinations of social status variables and aggression

are sensitive lUrkers of children's adjustment difficulties

(Hops" Lewin, 1984; Pelhaa " Milich, 1984; Whalen" Henker,

1985). Peer assessments of children with AD/HD typically

suggest that they tend to be rejected socially by their

peers (pelbaJa " MUich, 1984; Whalen" Henker .. 1985).

Therefore, peers aay be a socially valid and illportant

source of inforaation reqarding children with AO/HD

(Cornett-Ruiz " Hendricks .. 1993). Other studies Buch as

McCone and Schaughency (1990 as cited in schaughency "

Rothlind, 1991) found that peers are able to identify

attentional prabl... aaong their classutes who are referred

for adju8UWtnt difficulties and to differentiate UlOng the

externalizing behavior probletU of their classllWltes.
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Chapter II

lIethod

"rt.'stpont •

Participants were selected from. five professional

disciplines in rural and urban Newfoundland (population

600,000). These disciplines included psychiatrists (10),

paediatricians (31), neurologists (29). and clinical and

school psychologists (139). The psychiatrists,

paediatricians, and neurologists were all registered Iledical

practitioners as indicated in the Newfoundland Medical

Directory (1995 edition). The clinical and school

psychologists were all registered and provisionally

registered psychologists as indicated. in the directory of

the Newfoundland Board of Exaainers in Psychology as of

January. 1996.

Materi,l, aM Prpc9dpnl

A 7-itetll questionnaire (see Appendix F) was constructed

after consultation with three psychologists, The iteas were

organized. into five sections and consisted of open and

closed ended questions. A. letter describing the study

accoapanied each questionnaire that was distributed (see
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Appendix E). All of the questionnaires were sent to the

participants with an attached envelope with prepaid postage.

Questionnaires that were not received within five weeks of

the _iling date received. a second letter or telephone call

to request their cQIIPliance (see Appendix G). The returned

questionnaires were coded and entered into a data base.

In February of 1996, 209 surveys were sent to five

specific groups of professionals who lIllly be involved in the

diagnosis of children with AD/HD. The discussion of the

results will be presented in the order of the questions as

they appeared on the questionnaire. The data were entered

into a data base and analyzed. through the use of cross

tabulations. Factor analySis was not cOlapleted due to low

cell sizes and the format of the questions. Correlations

were attempted; however, initial results indicated negative

relationships. Infonation will be presented in the fOrlll of

frequencies and percentages.

Chapter III

Results

QUestion 1 Plell' IndfC:At:.e your particuJor prgfA8Iip"

Of the 209 surveys sent out, 110 participants responded

(53 per cent). Of the no surveys which were returned, only
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70 (64 per cent I surveys were co-pleted and thus used in the

analysis of the data. In relation to the specific

profes8ions that responded and cOlllPleted. the questionnaire,

lOt of the neuroloqists responded, 29' of the

paediatrician., 21\ of the psychiatrists, and 38' at the

psychologists. Forty surveys were not included for a nUllber

ot reasons; six respondents were out of the province, eight

respondents stated that they were not interested, and 26

respondents indicated either they did not see children or

the topic was not congruent with their area of expertise.

ot the 70 participants who cOlllPleted the survey, the

majority were Within the discipline of psychology. The 70

participants who coapleted the survey consisted of 29

clinical psyChOlogists (41 per centl. 24 school

psychologists (34 per cent), 10 paediatricians (14 per

cent), six psychiatrists (10 per cent), and one neurologist

(1 per cent).

Oll.IUgD 2la)- Ph..e Indisate hgw YOU define AttentLgD

Q9f1c;itlHyperastiyity Di.grder lAD/UP)

The results indicated that sixty-seven respondents

completed this question While three r.spondents did not. The

lIlost cc.lon definition, selected by 42 respondents, centered

around the difterent syaptoas associated. with AD/flO such as

impulsivity, restlessness, distractibility, inattention, and
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hyperactivity. Twenty respondents indicated the definition

outlined in the DSM-IV and 16 respondents indicated the

specific difficulti•• that the child lIay be experiencing

such as intellectual, coqnitive, acade.ic, social, family,

or behavioral probleas. Mine respondents indicated that the

s~pta-s of AD/HD should be apparent before the age of 7

years old. Six respondents indicated specific disorders

which aay contribute to the cause of AD/HD such as

biopsychosocial, neurological, biological or genetic

disorders. Five respondents indicated that the child with

AD/HD aay exhibit an inability to concentrate and to

complete tasks that are age appropriate. other definitions

(such as learning disabilities, neurological signs, and the

International Classification of Diseases' definition) were

indicated by the respondents but were less frequently

selected. The results are su.aarized in Table 1.

The results indicated that the psychiatrists,

paediatricians, and clinical psychologists were ~re likely

to select the specific SY1DPtoas associated with AD/tID when

defininq it. The school psychologists were acre likely to

select the speCific sv-ptOIlS and the criteria indicated in

the DSM- IV. The neurologist who responded. also selected the

specific SYJIPtOIlS. The results are s~rized in Table 2.
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Table I

SUMON of Definitions Ind1C.ted by tbl Re,pondonts wben

neflnlng AD/HP

Definition

Specific SyIIptOlU

DSM-IV

Specific ProbleMS

Age of Characteristics

Specific Disorders

COlllpletlon of tasks

Not Selected

Other

Number of respondents

.2
2.
16

The total nWllber of responses is greater than 70 because the

respondents selected laOre than one response.
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Table 2

Sn_a of Definition. Selectpd by the pitfAnot

Prgfe"iQoali when QefinLnq AQ{HQ

Definition Professional Disciplines

(n-6) (0=9) (n""ll (0=27) (n""24)

Specific SymptolDS ." 7.' lOOt ." ..,
DSM-IV '"

,,.
0' 2•• ...

Specific Probleras 3"
,,. O. 2.. 25\

Age of Characteristics '" O. O. 22> ••
Specific Disorders O. ,,. O. " '"
Completion of tasks 0'

,,. O. .. 13'
Not Selected 0'

,,. O. " O.

Other O. O. O. .. ..
A "" Psychiatrists; 8 = Paediatricians; C .. Neurologists;

D .. Clinical Psychologists; E .. School Psychologists
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Qu@nlgn alb) PlAIR. iodicato whIsh tim YOU u.e t.o

refer tg Att.ntlg" D!tflcit piaordar

The response to this question indicated that when

IllAkinq reference to AD/8O, 26' ot the respondents used the

term AD/HD, while 40' used the tera ADD. Other teras which

were frequently selected to describe AD/HD were ADD/ADHD

(lU). ADD with and without hyperactivity (U),

hyperactivity (3'), ADHD if hyperactivity 1S present (1') I

and other (1'). Ten per cent of the respondents did not

answer this question. The results are presented in Table 3.

The results indicated that psychiatrists, clinical and

school psychOlO<ji8ts were aore likely to refer to AD/8O by

using the term ADD. However, they were also likely to select

the term AD/RD. Paediatricians were IICre likely to select

the tem ADD with and without hyperactivity. The neurologist

who responded selected the tera ADD. The results are

presented in Table 4.
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Table 3

SYMla ot th. Pf ((,rant TerM Uaed Vb.D 8eterrl De to MIND

Te.- R••pons.

ADD 4.'
AD/HD 2••

ADD/MHO ,..
ADD/WH or VO/K ..
Hyperactivity "
AeHO if Hyperactivity "
Not selected. ,..
other "
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Table 4

59_" Qf the TerN: flAK by tbB plffarent ProfassiQnal.

When Referring tp Ap/HD

Terms Professional Disciplines

(n"'5) (n"'9) (n"'l) (n-25) (n=22)

AIlD 500 110 10011; 520 ."
AIl/HD 300 224 00 2.0 324

ADD/ADHD 170 224 00 124 1.0

ADD/WH or WO/K 00 3" 00 00 00

Hyperactivity 00 110 00 .. 00

ADIID if Kyperactivity 00 " 00 00 "
Not selected 00 110 00 "0 170

Other 00 00 00 .. "
A '" Psychiatrists; 8 '" Paediatricians; C '" Neurologists;

o '" Clinical Psychologists; E .. School Psychologiats
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QU@stlgn 2(c)- Pl .... indicat@ whether pr not ygu

diagnos@ children wUh "plHQ

As can be seen in Table 5, 40' of the respondents do

diagnose children with AD/RD while 34' indicated. that they

do not diagnose children with AD/lID. Other responses

included. a te..... approach (10'), referral to others (7'>' and

other (e.C)., screening) (3'). Six per cent of the

respondents did not answer this question.

The results indicated that the psychiatrists,

paediatricians, and cliniCal psycholOCjists were likely to

diagnose a child with AD/KD. However, the likelihood of

these professionals I114king a diagnosis is not significantly

different frolll the nwaber of professionals who do not

diagnose children with AD/RD. The school psychologists were

either involved in ....king a diagnosis or were part of a team

approach. Referring to others was also frequently selected

by school psychologists. The neurolOCjist indicated that he

does not diaqnose children with AD/RD. The results are

presented in Table 6.
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Table 5

percentage of Prof.llion.1I Who phgnD" Children wah AP/IID

Diagnosis of AD/lID

Yes ••t
J ..

Team approach ,.t
Refer to others "
Not selected ..
other "
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Table 6

percento!J9 at t.ho Qlffennt protenlQnolB WhO plagngu

Children wlt.h AQ/HQ

oiagoos1ll of AD/lID

Yes

No

Team approach

Refer to others

Not selected

Other

Professional Disciplines

A

(n-5) (n=lO) (n-l) (n-28) (n-22)

60t sot Ot sOt 27t

'Ot 'Ot lOOt .,. ,,.
Ot Ot Ot .. '"
Ot ot Ot .t 1St

'Ot Ot ot .t .t

Ot lOt Ot Ot "
A .. psychiatrists; B '" Paediatricians; C .. Neurologists;

o .. Clinical Psychologists; E - School Psychologists
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OJI.'tlon 2(d)- Pl.lI. Indicate what VOl! 'U1 I' the

percent_WI Of children with AD/UP in IftntfoundJand

Forty-nine per cent ot the respondents felt that the

percentage of children diagnosed vith AD/lID in Newfoundland

is between 0 to 5 per cent. other responses indicated were 5

to 10 per cent (19'), 10 to 15 per cent (3\), 15 to 20 per

cent (4'), greater than 20 per cent (1'), did not)mow

(13'), llnd other (4'). Seven per cent of the respondents did

not answer this question. The results are presented in Table

7.

The results indicated that psychiatrists,

paediatricians, and clinical and school psychologists were

more likely to select the percentage of 0 to 5 percent as

the n~r ot children diagnosed with AD/lID in Newfoundland.

The neurologist did not know the percentage of children

diaCJDOSed with AD/lID in Newfoundland. The results are

presented in Table 8.
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Table 7

Percentagg of Children plogngftgd with .D/RD in Ngwfp!lndJond

Percentage of AD/HD Children

o to 5 percent

5 to 10 percent

10 to IS percent

15 to 20 percent

> 20 percent

Don't Knox

Oth.er

Not selected

Response

."
19.

"..
"
'"..
"
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Table 8

The porsonUge Qf the Chi Ida" pl.gno'ad ylJ:b AP/HP by the

DUferant Prof.II'Qn."

Percentage ot AD/BD professional Disciplines

(n-5) (n""lO) (n-1) (n-251 (n=24)

o to 5 percent •0. •0. O• .0• .,.
5 to 10 percent O. 10. O. ,.. ,,.

10 to IS percent O. O. O. 8' O.

15 to 20 percent O. O. O. 8. ,.
:> 20 percent O. O. O. O. ..
Don't Know '0' O. 100' '" 8.

Other '0' 10. O. 16. O.

Not selected O. '0' O. .. O.

A • Psychiatrist.; B - Paediatrician.; C - Neurologists;

D - Clinical PsycholO<Jist.; E ., School Plychologists
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QuestioD 3 PIUIA iDdlcate which of the fgJ Jgvlng ft;.MS

that YOU feet Ire cbonet_rlptie. of ID iDdiyidyol with

ADOID and rank tb911 iD grd_r with 1 being th. Fit

IlDPulsivity was the aost frequently selected

characteristic when describing AD/RD. other characteristics

which were used to describe AD/HD included: inattention•

• otor restlessness; behavioral; organization and social;

emotional; cognition; arousal and executive; reintorceaent;

cOlll.orbidity; and satiation problees. When asked to rank the

different SyaptOlU of AD/HD, inattention was selected as the

most i.portant characteristic. other characteristics of

AD/HO which were ranked in order of importance included:

impulsivity; lIlOtor restlessness; organization; behavior;

cognition; etlOtional; reintorceMent; satiation; coaorbidity;

and, arousal, executive, and social problems. Twenty-two of

the respondenta either selected the different

characteristics but did not rank them or ranked IaOre than

one itee as either first or second in order of priority. The

ranking of the frequency at the itecas selected and order of

illportance are sumaarized in Table 9.

The results indicated that psychiatrists,

paediatricians, and clinical and school psychologists were

more likely to select the principal syapto_ of inattention,

impulsivity, and IIlOtor restlessness as characteristics
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associated. with AD/lID. Soae differences were noted. in the

frequency that the different profes.ionals selected the

other characteristics such as cognition, executive,

reinforc8lMnt, and eaotional probleIUI. The neurologist did

not respond to this question. The results are .~rized. in

Table 10.
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Table 9

SyMary of the DIfferent Characteristics of !P/M SftlACtftd

ADd the Order 9' Jwp0rtanc;g

Characteristic

IllPulsivity

Inattention

Motor Restlessness

Behavior Probleas

Social Prob19tllS

Organization Problems

Emotional Problems

Cognition ProblelU

Arousal Probleaul

Executive Functions

ReinforcetD8nt ProbletllS

Comorbidity

Satiation Probleas

Ranking of i teIU

selected

,.
11

Ranking of

illpOrtance

5/9

718

10/11

13

12
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Table ,.
SUMO" Of the Cbaros;terleUs;_ Sttlected by the pi ffuent.

PrOfe.. JOPO J e

Characteristic Professional Disciplines

A

(n-5) (n-8) (n-O) (n-17) (n=18)

In.sttention 100' 100' ., .4t 100'

cognition Probleas 100' 5.' ., '" 5.'
Impulsivity 100' 100'

.,
100' 100'

Behavior ProbletU B.' BB' ., 0" B"
Motor Restlessness 100' 100' ., B" B"
Arousal Probl-. B.' 5.' ., J" on
Executive Functions B.' 3.' ., J" 0"
Social Probl_ B.' 0" ., 5" ,.,
Reinforce.ent Probl_ B.' JB' ., ." 0"
Satiation Probl... 0.' ." ., .4t ."

Organization Probleas B.' '"
., 5" ,..

Eaotlonal Probl_ B.' 13' ., '" 0"
Coaorbidity 4.' J.. ., J" 5.'

A - Psychiatrists; B - Paedlatrlcians; C - Neuroloqlsts;

o - Clinical Psychologists; E .. School Psychologists
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g!!ed,iQD .Ual- PIe... Indis;at. whAt yoy tul Ire the

CIUilel Qr tostQn which MY cgntrlbute to Ap/HP and rank

thom In order with 1 bAt De the lIOn ImportaDt

Neurocheaical basis was the IlOst frequently selected

cause or factor contributing to AD/RD. Other causes of AD/RD

reported were genetic, neurological, extrinsic factors,

psychosocial distractors, processing deficits,

toxicological, and Iledlcal disorders. When asked the most

1JI.portant cause or factor of AD/RD, neuroch_ical was also

selected. Other causes of AD/HD, ranked. in order of

importance included: genetic; neurological I processing

deficits; psychosocial distractors; _edicall toxicological I

and extrinsic factors. Sixteen of the respondents either

selected itellS but did not rank them or ranlced lIore than one

itetl. as either first or second in order of priority. The

ranking of the frequency of the itees selected. and order of

importance are SUDlarized in Table 11.

The results indicated that psychiatrists frequently

selected neurological factors While paediatricians selected

neuroch_ical and neurological factors as the cause of

AD/HD. Both disciplines ranked the others tactors 4S of

equal importance. The neurologist selected all of the it_

as of equal iaportance. Both disciplines of psychologists

frequently selected neuroch_ical and genetic factors 8S the

cause of AD/RD. The results are presented in Table 12.
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Table 11

Sliwa" Of th, pi ffarent C.u,ft. Qf AD/HQ Selected .nd the

Order gt XmPOrtlnC'

Cause

Neurochem.ical

Rankinq of Iteaa

selected

Ranking of

importance

Genetic

NeurolO<jical

Extrinsic Factors

Psychosocial Distractors

Processing Deficits

Toxicological

Medical Disorders
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Table 12

5uMAry pf the Cau'.' 9f ADIRD 5.1 ftCted by th. pifferent

prgf,,,lgnala

Cause Professional Disciplines

A

(n'-5) (n-S) (n=11 (n=22 I (n=18)

Neurochelllical ••• lOOt 1001 ,n 1001

Genetic ••• ... 1001 ,n ,..
Neuroloqical 1001 1001 1001 ." '"
Toxicological ••• ... 1001 ,.. '"
Processing Deficits ••• ... lOOt ,.. ,,,
Psychosocial Oistractors ••• ••• lOOt 5" ."
Medical Disorders ••• ... 1001 5" '"
Extrinsic Factors ••• ... 1001 ,,, ,,,

A '" Psychiatrists; B "" Paediatricians; C = Neurologists;

o .. Clinical Psychologists; E - School Psychologists
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Question .. 'bl- In tbA abgye caugari". ftxaWpJu wAn

proyidld regarding po,,'bJa cau••• 9f AD/Hp In tbft 'pace

proyided pJe"A IndJc;atft any llddftlqMI ..a"PlA' tbJt vau

feel are applicable tg tb... cAtagorl••

only 24' of the r.spondents c~nted. on any additional

causes of AD/HD. Highlights of the respons.. which w.re

indicated wer.: dopaaine and norepinephrine levels under the

neuroche..ical category; parental, si.bU.nqs, and twin studies

under the qenetic category, frontal lobe damage under the

neurological category; ..ternal alcohol or psychoactive

drugs during pregnancy under the toxicological category;

auditory discriaination under the processing category;

emotional abuse and neglect under the p.ycho.ocial cateqory;

hearinq probleu under the Iledical category; and,

inconsistent parenting strategies under the extrinsic

category.

QUlltlon 5fa) Plgas• indicate wbich types of a .......nt yqu

feel au i1mortont for diagnosing an Indlyidual with AQ/HQ

ond rapk the. in order with J being th" "On iMP9Ttapt

Meaaures of iapulsivity were the llIOat frequently

selected type of as......nt when diagnosing AD/RD. Other

important areas related to asse.sing AD/lID included:

att.ntion and hyperactivity; acadelllic, medical, history;

psychological and neuropsychological, environment;
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speech/hearing; and peer relations. However. when asked. the

aost i.-portant area to focus on when 41111eslling AD/RD.

attention wall selected. Other areas selected included:

impulsivity; hyperactivity; acad..-ic; l18dical;

psychological; peer relations; environaent;

neuropsycholoqical; speech/hearing; and history. Twenty-one

of the respondents either selected particular it... but did

not rank thea in order of iaportance or ranked more than one

it.. as either first or second in order of priority. The

ranking of the frequency of the it.-s selected and order of

importance are sumaarized in Table 13.

The results indicated that psychiatrists frequently

selected acadeaic and medical areas when assessing AD/RD.

Paediatricians selected areas of attention, impulsivity, and

hyperactivity when assessing AD/RD. The neurologist selected

all of the areas as iaportllnt when aaseasing AD/RD. The

clinical psycholCJq"ists selected the area of illlpuisivity

while school psycholoqista selected -..dical and

psychological areas of assesa.-nt. The results are presented

in Table 14.
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Table 13

Su_ory of the PI tterent Area. of ..........nt of APIMP

Selected and Order of IRMnance

Assessaent

Impulsivity

Attention

Hyperactivity

Academic

Medical

History

Psychological

Neuropsychological

Environment

speech/Hearing

Peer Relations

Ranking of 1taos

selected

Ranking of

iaportance

./7

6/8

8/10

11

718
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Table 14

5u_ry of tb. AU" oC A......nt $«lectod by the Diffennt-

Prof... loMb

Asse••.,nt Prote•• ional Disciplines

(n-S) (n-S) (n-l) (n-221 (n'"'16)

Attention '0' .00 lOOt ,,, ".
Impulsivity '0' '0' lOOt ." .,.
Hyperactivity '0' '0' lOOt ,,, ".
Acadeaic lOOt .0. lOOt ". ".
Psychological '0' '0' lOOt ••• ...
Medical lOOt '0' lOOt ... ...
Peer Relations '0' '0' lOOt .,. .n
Neuropsychological •0. .0• lOOt ,,, ".
speech/HeariRq •0. •0• lOOt ,.. ...
Envirorment '0' '0' lOOt ,.. ,,,
History '0' '0' lOOt ,,, ".
A '"' Psychiatrists; 8 - Paediatrician.; C - Neurologists;

o - Clinical Psycholoqists; E '" School Paycholoqist8
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PuestlQn Slbl- Plu.. 'nd'sete If there Irs Iny perticular

it.. or an.. wUhtn th. abpye categgrJ •• thet ypu feel are

IMportant fpr dllgnp.Jng an Indlyldual vUh tp/lIJ)

Fifty per cent of the respondents c~nted on the

particular it_ ..sociated. with the differ.nt ar••• of

••••••1nq a child with AD/RD. Highl1ght. of the r.spon•••

wer.: attention (ability to filter out etiauli, a.lactinq

and _intaining focus, and obs.rvationa of attention in

different setting. and by different people); i.pulsJ.vity

(incOllPleted it... , Juaping and aoving around, distracted. by

stiauli, distractibility versus an :1nabil:1ty to concentrate.

act. without thinking, and oba.rvation. of i~uI.ivJ.ty in

different .etting. and. by different people); hyperactivity

(.otor activity. and observations of hyperactivity in

diff.rent settings and by dJ.fferent people); acadeaic

(perforaance ability versus estiaated ability, dJ.fferences

in all acadea1c related area., and possible learning

disabilitie.) i psychological (e.otional problellS,

depres.ion, poor d.fen••• and ••If-.st.... and abuse);

..&dical (h.patiti•• thyroid probl_. and .eizure activity);

peer relationa (neqative relationship. and ••socJ..tion with

others, inability to keep fri.nd., .ocial i.olation, and

poor .oci.l skiU.); neurop.ychologic.l (thorough

exaaination, and review of pa.t ••••••_nt.); .peech/hearing

(any physical or proce••ing deficit•• chronic ear
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infections, and essential baseline assessaent); history

(detailed. inforaation as possible, and inforaation regarding

parenting skills and. dynaaics); and environaent

(observations of the child in different envlronaents).

OuB!tt'gn 6(,)_ P).". iwUctt. whiSh MtbC>d, of ' ..e ....nt

YOU ful an important when diagngaing on individual with

An/UP and rank tbftll in gotU with 1 btIinq the mgat

Interviews were the 1I0st frequently selected lllethod of

assessing a child with AD/RD. Other aethods of assessing

AD/RD included.: psychological tests and observational

procedures; lDeasures of attention and the DSM-IV diagnostic

checklist; lII&&sures of iapulsivity; rating scales; measures

of activity level, ed.ucatLonal and neurological tests;

mental status exaaination and peer relations; and physical

eXllIlination. When asked the aost iaporta.nt lIethod of

assessing AD/MD, the use of interviews was selected. Other

methods of assess..nt included.: observatLonal procedures;

rating scales; lUasures of impulsivity and educational

tests; psychological tests; aeasures of attention; peer

relations; Mental status exaaina.tion; neurological tests;

diagnostic checklist; aeasures of activity level; and

physical exaaination. Twenty-four respondents either

selected a particular lIethod but did not rank thea or ranked
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IDOre than one itMl as either fint or second in order of

priority. The ranking of the frequency of the iteas selected

and order of iaportance are sua.arized in Table 15.

The results indicated that psychiatrists frequently

selected interviews, rating scales, observations, and

neurological tests as ID8thOds of assessing AD/lID.

Paediatrician. selected interviews, psychological tests,

lIteaBUreS of i.pulsivity, a.nd educational testing as

iaportant. The neurologist selected all of the itellll. The

clinical psychologists selected interviews, psychological

tests, and observations as Ilethods of assessing AD/lID. The

school psychologists selected. interviews, the DSM-IV

checklist, and psychological testing as .ethOds of assessing

AD/RD. Soae differences were noted afDOng the different

professionals when selecting the use of educational tests

and aeasuring activity level. The results are presented 1n

Table 16.
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Table 15

Silmon 9f the Different "'thad, of '"e"lng 'p/gp Selected

and Order 9f I!IQOrtonce

Method Ranking of i t&alS

selected

Ranking of

iaportance

Interviews

Psycholoqical Tests

Observational Procedures

DSM-IV Diagnostic Checklist

Measures of Attention

Measures of Iapulsivity

Rating Scales

Measures of Activity Level

Educational Tests

Neurological Tests

Mental Status Exaaination

Peer Relations

Physical Exaainotion

1/2

5/'

4/7/8

11/13

10
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Table 16

Sn_rv ot the Net.hgd. SeJec:;tRd by the PUterant.

Prpte.. lpD.Ja

Method Professional Disciplines

(n-.) (n-51 (n-l) (n-181 (n-18)

DSM- IV CheckUst 7" ••• IDOl .,. ...
Interviews IDOl IDOl IDOl ••• lOOt

Psycholoqical Tests 5.' IDOl lOOt ." ...
Mental Status !xaaination 7" ••• IDOl CC. 5..
Attention 5.' ••• IDOl 7" ."
I.pulsivity 5.' lOOt lOOt .,. 7"

Activity Level 5.' ••• lOOt 5.' ."
Rating Scal.s lOOt ••• lOOt ... ."
Educational Teata 5•• lOOt lOOt 5.' 7••

Observational Procec1ures lOOt ••• lOOt ." ...
Peer Relations 7" ••• lOOt 3" '70
Heuroloqical Tests lOOt ••• lOOt .,. '70
Physical Exaaination 5.' c•• lOOt ". .,.
A - Psychiatrists; 8 - Paec1iatricians; C - Neurologists;

o - CUnical Psycholoqists; E - School Psychologists
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OIlAltlpn 6Cbl- PIUnR IndlcoU It then II any particular

Ust leo 1n nC::;Qrn WI.,t J Qnn.' re ret.ranc::;e ARTIQn pr .oy

Qther It_ that ypu t991 iw o"W'nK with the ahoyn

c::;atQ(lprl •• and II J.P9rtont vh.n dlogngaing on indiy1duol

Fifty per cent of the respondents c~nted on the

specific iteas associated. with the different ruthods of

diagnosinq AD/RD. Highlights of the responses were: DSM-IV

criteria (coapleted. during observation of the child);

interviews (obtain a good fUlily history and use different

sources); psychological tests (IQ and achiev8lHnt testing);

mental status eJ[aaination (seldom. reveals lIuch information);

measures of attention (use the Continuous Perfor1lLllOce Test,

interview and observe the child in different environments

and froll different sources); ..asures of illpUlsivity

(interview and observe the child in different environments

and froll different sources); aeasures of activity level

(interview and observe the child in different environments

and from. different sources); rating scales (different scales

were indicated: Attention Deficit Disorder Rating Scale,

Brown Attention Activation Disorder Scale, Child Behavior

Checklist, Behavior Disorder Scale, Connors Rating Scale,

Taylor's Rating Scale); educational tests (variety of tests

which .e.sure intellectual, cognitive, and acad..ic

functioning); observational procedures (observatIons of the
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child in different environaents, cOllP'lre the child's

behavior with other children their age, use of diaries and

observation checklists such as the Hoae Situation

Questionnaire or the GOldstein Behavior Observation

Checklist); peer relations assess..nt (assessed either

during observation or interview, assess_nt should include

various sources, and assess social skills and. self-esteell);

neurological tests (the use of various test such as the

Quick Neuroloqical Screening Assess_nt); and physical

exaaina.tion (paediatric exaalnation to rule out .edical

basis of behavior consistent with AD/RD).

Question 7- PIe... {nd1elte 10 d.tal J the model or Rethod

which VPU "" t.p dlogn0s@ on lndlylduoJ wah AD/UP

Respondents to this question reported a nWDber of

different ..thods for diagnosing AD/RD. Fifty-three

respondents indicated a particular ..thad., 9 respondents did

not answer this question, and eight respondents indicated

that they were not involved in the dillgnosis of AD/RD. Of

the 53 who indicated a particular ..thad., over 62' indicated

the iaportance of obtaining a history by interviewing the

parents, family, teachers, child, and others. Fifty-eight

per cent indicated the observation of the individual in the

classrooll, at ht*e, during tree play, and in other

situations, Fifty-five per cent indicated the usefulness of
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II psychological assessaent which aay include personality and

intellectual testing. Forty-seven per cent indicated an

educational aasess_nt which .-ay include testing of acadeaic

and achieve.ent abilities. Forty per cent indicated the

importance of referring and consultinq with other

dillciplines such as psychology. aedicine. neurology, and

psychiatry. Thirty-four per cent indicated the usage of

specific rating scales such as the Connors Rating Scale, and

the ADHD coaprehensive Teacher Rating Scale. Thirty-two per

cent indicated the need. to review infor1llO.tion regarding

medical and developmental history and 27\ indicated the

illlportance of a aedical exaaination.

The results presented in Table 17 indicated that

psychiatrists indicated the need to obtain a history of the

individual and a lDed.ical eX4lllination when allsessing AD/HD.

Paediatricians indicated the need to obtain a history of the

individual and consult other professional disciplines. The

neuroloqist did not respond to this question. The clinical

psychologists indicated the need to obtain a history of the

individual while school psychologists selected the use of

observations and psychological testing when aBBeBslng AD/HD.
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Table 17

5,,_" 9f the Mpdel Pled by t.he PUforent 'rpfo..19001l

Model Prof••• ional Discipline.

C

(n-") (n-8) (n-O) (n-17) (n-:Z4)

Obtaininq a History ,.. ,., ., ." ,.,
Observation. ., 3.. ., '" '"
Psychological Ae.e.s..nt '" '" ., '" '"
Educational AIIaes...nt ,.. ., ., ." 6"

Consultinq ,.. 6"
., ,.. ,.,

Ratinq Scales ., 13t ., 3.. 3.'

Medical/Develo~ntal ,., '" ., ,.. ."
Medical Exaaination '" 3.. ., ,., ..
A • Psychiatrist.; B - Paect.1atriciansl C - Neuroloqists;

D • Clinical Psycholoqata; E - School Psycholoqists
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Chapter IV

The present study described the reported perceptiona

and practices of profeasionals in Newfoundland who diagnose

children with AD/RD. There is a general consenaus aaong the

different professionals regarding their perceptions of

Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder. However, there

were SOll8 discrepancies between the professionals'

perceptions of assessing AD/HD and the reported. practices.

Also, the results of this study contradict 8011e of the

inherent difficulties reported. in the literature regarding

AD/RD.

The results of this study indicated. that the

respondents co_only define AD/HO in relation to the

different sYlDptoes associated with it (e.g., illlPulsivity,

restlessness, distractibility, inattention, and

hyperactivity). The aajorlty of the respondents reported

that they do diaqnose children with AD/HO; refer to the

disorder as ADD; and perceive the percentage of children

wi th AD/tID in Newfoundland to be between 0 to 5 per cent.

Ilipulslvity WIlS the most frequently selected. syaptoa of

AD/RD, while inattention was perceived as the .ast
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iaportant.. lIeurocheaJ.cal factors vere t.he ...t frequently

.elected. cau.e of AD/lID and. were al.o perceived. •• the .o.t

iaportant. Mea.una of 1JIpul.aivity were the ..at frequently

uaed wh.n ••••••inq AD/lID, while att.ntion wa. perceived aa

the .o.t iaportant area to a.aea•• Both area. involved the

ob.ervation of the individual'••~t~ in a variety of

context. with .ultiple raters. Interviews were the lIlOst

frequently selected. ..thod of a.Be.slng AD/HD and were also

perceived a. the -oat illportant. Baphasia lola. placed. on the

illPOrtance of obtaining a ca-plete f..Lly h1Btory through a

variety of faaily source•. Obtaining a cOllplete hi.tory by

interviewing a variety of inforaant. and ob.erving the child

in a variety of ••tting. were the .o.t frequently reported

practices of profes.ionals when diagnosing AD/RD.

AB d8ltOnatrated in the literature review, the topic of

AD/HD is one of paradoxical and circular thinking. Changes

in the vocabulary used to de.cribe AD/HD, lack of a

consi.tent d.finition, and the cOIIplexity of the disorder

all attribute to the difficulty of accurately diagnosing a

child with AD/RD. Go<>cman and Polll1on (19921 .uggested that

the rationale for diagno.ing ADD flows fro. the observation

of the syapt.OlU, to inference of the condition, to the

validation of condition by observation of the syaptoas. Even

accepting the uncertainty a ••ociated. with the concept of

AD/lID presented in the literature and the U.itationa of the
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questionnaire design used in this study, the findings raise

SOllIe interesting points for discussion.

FJ.rst, the findIngs indicate a general agreeaent llIlOng

the protessionals regarding their knowledge of the disorder.

The results indicated. that the respondents c~nly define

AD/HD in relation to the principal ayaptotUl .ssociated with

it (e.g., iapulsivity, restles8ne8s, distractibility,

inattention, and hyperactivity). Alao, when asked to rank

the itelUl in order ot importance, the IIoIljority of

professionals placed IIlOre i.portance on the above SYlDPtoas

a8sociated with AD/tID compared with the other it...

selected. These results are very 8iailar to a study by

Cotugno (1993). Cotugno (1993) tound that paediatricians and

physicians placed. greater i.portance on the SymptOIlS of

inattention, distractibility, and overactivity when defining

AD/HD. The aajority of professionals in Newfoundland who

diagnose An/HD are similar to professionals elsewhere in

defining An/HD in a consistent manner. This finding

conflicts with the suggestion by Reeve (1990) and Goldstein

&: Goldstein (1990) that the criteria for defining An/HD III

confusing and that there is a !\larked difference of opinion

as to the definition of AD/HD.

Secondly, the results offer some insight into the

professionaill' perceptions of the characteristics and causes

of AD/HD. Inattention was perceived as the most IMportant
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characteristic vbile neu.roch~cal factors were perceived as

the .,st 1JIportant cause of AD/RD. A study by Goocaan and

Poillian (1992) reviewed the literature in -.dicel,

psychological, paychiatric, and educational d18ciplines

regard.ing the characteristics and caus•• of ADD. Over 69

it... were cited as characteristics of ADD and 38 factors

were cited as possible causes of ADD. Of all the single

characteristics cited, there vas no characteristic that all

of the authors believlK1 to be exhibited by children vith

ADD. Also, no characteristic va. cited. by ItOre than 80' of

the authors. Their findings indicated. that inattention waa

the aGet frequently selected a~tc. followed by

hyperactivity and iapulsivity. Organic CillUS.S were cited by

alltOst half of the authors followed. by birth cOllpllcatlons

and environ.ental factors. Although the results of Goodailln

and Poilllon's study are slailar to this study, the

i.plications are cUUerent. In the pre.ent study, there vas

high agr....nt aaong the different profu.ionals. one llAy

infer that professionals in IleWfoundland heve slatler vi_s

of children vho are AD/lID and the reason for their apparent

difference froa non-AD/HD children. Also, past research

(Shaywitz, Pletcher, • Shaywitz, 1994; Good8\illn and Poillion,

1992) has suggested. that because of the difficulty in

defining children vith AD/HO, the diagnostic lebel does not

offer any advantage•. However, in this study, it appears
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that children labeled AD/HD do have a c~n set of

characteristics that aay contribute to the validity of the

diagnosis.

Thirdly; the findinqs speak to the professionals'

perceptions of the areas and llethode of lllllsessinq AD/HD. The

present results indicated. that the principal syaptoas of

An/HD such as inattention and illPulsivity were perceived as

the IDOst iaportant area to assess while the use of the

interview was perceived. as the .ast iJIlportant _thad of

aSllessinq AD/HD. Shelton and Barkley (1994) suqqeated. that

it is important to use a cOlIPrehensive assessunt battery

including .easures that a8sess the particular syaptomatoloqy

and other related behaviors and skills. The present results

reqardinq the areas and aethads of assessinq An/HD tend. to

concur with such a MUltidiaerulional approach.

Finally; in the present stucfy; only five professionals

(10' of the paediatricians and 8' of the psycholoqists)

reported. using the response to sti.ulant aedication when

diagnosing AD/HD. This is considerably less than a study of

334 paediatricians by Copeland; Wolraich, Lindgren; Milich,

and Woolson (1987) who reported. that over '" of the

paediatric practitioners felt that the child's response to

stimulant aedication was a aod.erate to Il4jor diagnostic

criterion. Therefore; the ujority of professionals in this

study do not rely on one's responae to medication when
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diagnosing AD/HD.

Despite these general findings, SOll8 of the results

appear to concur with the difficulties noted. in the

literature. The pooled r.sponses of all professionals

diagnosing AD/HD, suggests that the diagnosis is .ade by a

coepreherulive assessaent of the individual through a variety

of lIlethods. However, the findings suggest a different

practice when the responses are reviewed. for each

professional discipline. For exuple, psychiatrists reported

the practice of obtaining a history of the individual and a

medical exaaination, but did not indicate the use of

observations and rating scales. The saae discrepancies can

be found with paed.iatricians regarding the practice of using

psychological and educational testing, and rating scales.

Also, discrepancies are apparent with the practices of

psychologists who reported the usefulness of inforaation

obtained through medical exUlinations and consulting other

professionals. There are SOll8 differences in what

practitioners perceive as illpOrtant when diagnosing AD/HD

and what they actually use. This is important since a nUMber

of prof.ssionals reported. tt\at they do diagnose chlldren

with AD/HD. It is possible that personal bias could

influence a final diagnosis but it is i.possible to infer

this free the data.

Although. there Is much agre...nt lllaOng the different
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professionals regarding the definition, characteristics,

causes, and ..thods of assessing AD/RD, it is difficult to

rate the i..portance of th.se itnlS when the child is

actually assessed. For exaaple, although inattention was

perceived as the aost illpOrtant syapt~ of AD/lID, it is

difficult to co_nt on which syapta.s of inattention are

important or what type of inattention is illportant such all

vigilance, divided or sustained. The present study does not

allow one to eXoUline whether the professional's perceptions

of the different SyaptOlU of inattention result in different

mothods of assess_nt or the overall likelihood. of a

diagnosis of AD/HD. This vagueness aay be attributed to the

questionnaire design.

It is of interest to note that a higher percentage of

psychologists coapleted the questionnaire coepared to the

other professional disciplines. Thus the findings should be

interpreted with caution, since they aay not be

generalizable to the other disciplines involved in the

diagnosis of AD/RD. The result. are congruent with the

environaent in which the professionalll were located, such as

hospitals, ca.munity, private practice, and. school settings.

The diversity of re.pon.e. could be attributed to the

participants' experience, work envirolWoent, and referred.

sample when assessing AD/RD.

Identification of children with AD/HD aay be linked. to
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the professionals' work experience. Children with AD/lID may

be referred. to a nuaber of different specialists. Concerns

with probl.-s of lanquage, attention, and learning are

referred to ed.ucatorll, paediatricians, child neurologists.

and psycholog-ists. while aberrant behaviors are referred to

child psychiatrists. The value of ass.ssing an individual

lies in the attain.ent of info~tion that is helpful for

the purpose of c~nication, planning, and contributes to

the proqnosis and treat.-ent. However, without a specific

test for AD/tID. professionals Ilay have to rely on their

experience in assessing behavioral sympt~ and knowledge

about child devel0t-ent when deciding whether a behavior is

devel0t-entally inappropriate.

A study by Copeland. Wolraich. Lindgren, Milich. ,

Woolson (1987) lound that the paediatrician's most frequent

source of inforJDation about ADD was the definition provided

in the paediatric literature rather then the DSM. AlSO, IDany

paediatricians reported the use of methods such as 80ft

neurolog-ical signs, activity level in the office, and

response to lll8dication which have all ca.e under question

when assessing ADD. Goodlaan and Polllion (199:2) found a

diverse range of characteristics and causes of ADD in the

literature fr<*l .everal professional disciplines. They

concluded. that depending on one's perspective. two

professionals could refer to a child all having ADD. and have
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oppo.ite profile. in aind and. also u.ke different diagno.e•.

The profe••ional.' work envirO~nt ...y .hape one".

perceptions and. euagno.i. of AD/HD. P.ycholoqi.ta encounter

children with AD/lID in a .etting that pre.ent. probl-.. for

a ...jority of the•• children. U.ually, .yaptOlU of AD/tID go

unrecognized until children enter school on a full-ti-e

basis. Psycholoqi.ta are alao in a .ituation whereby they

can obtain inforaation in diverse context., frca lIlultiple

informant., and ellploy various ..thod. of a nt (Power,

Atkins, OSborne, " 8lUII, 19941. Lahey et al (1988, ... cited

in Shaywitz, Fletcher, " Shayvitz 19941 sUCJg.st that while

diver.e groups of children evaluated in different settings

may receive the .... AD/tID diagnosis, significant

differences characterize the.e children. Differences have

been found when cc.paring children in ..ntal health settings

with paediatric clinics and children frOll r.ferred and

nonreterred populatioNl. COIIparisona of children fu.

referred versus nonreterred .UlPle. revealed hyperactivity

and iapulsivlty a. the prOlllnent factor. at referred or

clinical tUlI.pl••• while inattention was the proainent factor

in studies of nonreferred. population•. Differenc.s were also

noted in the different clinical populations. Other studies

suggest that children referred to ..ntal health s.tting. Illly

r.present a .are globally iapaired group of children with

AD/lID that are not typical of other An/HD children (Loney"
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Mitch, 1982 as cited in Shaywitz~ Fl.tcher, , Shaywitz,

1994). A study r.ported In Newsweek (1996) found that

paediatrician. a ••••• and diagno•• children with AD/HD

within one hour. With .uch diverse work environaentll and

experience with AD/lID, it is difficult to a8sess whether

scae profellsionals aay be focusing on characteristics of

AD/HD that are aor. relevant to their ability to assess and

treat rather then an unitary asse••Dent. Also. practitioners

may be focusing on diagnostic expediency rather than

diagnostic accuracy.

The issue of sllllpling differences is another point of

interest in the present study. Much of the current

information based on AD/lID Is derived fro-. studies that

examined clinically referred subjects. However. the extent

to which the children in this study are representative of

other populations is iapassible to deteraine because the

data were not collected. For exaaple. there JDay be a

difference in the children who were seen by the aedical

professional8 as coapared to the non-Illedical profes8ionals.

The re8pons88 of the differ.nt professlonal8 llay also

reflect other variables such as geographic factors (urban

vs. rural). social factors (8ocioeconoe.ic status). the

medical specialty, and the presence of psychosocial

stressors (fUl.ily dysfunction or stressful Ufe .ventll) that

have been shown to correlate with AD/lID and may increase the
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likelihood of a d1.agnosJ.s of AD/RD. AcldJ.tJ.onally, a

diagnosis of AD/RD ...y vary depending upon co.-unity

resources or diagnostic beliefs (Reid, Maag, Vasa, Ii Wright,

1994).

It has been assldtlitd that long questJ.onnaires receive

lower response rates than shorter questionnaires (Gay,

1992). However, soee studies suggest that questionnaire

length aay not interfere with response rates (Berdie,

Anderson, Ii Niebuhr, 1986). Bere11e at al'. study suggested.

that a four-page questionnaire could receive response rates

that are coaparable or even better than two-page

questionnaires. EIIIphasiB should be placed on content, rather

than lenqth. Participants are generally .ore likely to

respond when the questions are relevant and interesting. It

appears that the questionnaire used in this study ll4y have

been too long, or that the topic _y have been .ore relevant

for one d1.scipline as ca.pared to the other disciplines.

Also, it appears that the questionnaire design ll4y have been

ineffective in discrilD.inating the different professionals'

understanding of the symptc*s associated with AD/RD, the

saraple group which are assesBed for AD/RD, and the

significance of a diagnoBis.

The format of the questionnaire _y have also been a
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factor. Certain que.t.ioM asked. the participanta to rank a

nuaber of it... by aa.iqn.ing a nlmber troe one to ten ",ith

one being the lIOat t.portant and ten being the leaat

~portant. In acae instanc.a, the reapondenta ranked all of

the it_ in a particular queation aa stOat. illPOrtant while

other respondent. ranked. lIOn than one it_ a. being equal.

Berdie, Anderson, , lIiebuhr (1986) augge.t that when ranking

it.ems, the respondents uy or uy not. f.el the .... abOut

two or more it... being equal. AI.o, it a ••uaes that the

re.pondents can ranJt all of the it_ when they My not be

able to (&erdie et. al. 1986). With .uch a divers. topic,

difficulty in ranJting the it.....y be inherent, as, for

exa.ple, the a~to.a a.sociated with attention aay overlap

cognitive and behavioral do.ain. (Shaywitz, PIetcher, ,

Shaywi tz 1994).

The specific wording of the questions and reference to

the word "diagnosi." ..y have been a factor. The word

diagno.is ..y have been aabiquoua for certain respondents,

as JU of the .ilIIPle "POrted. that they do not diagnose

AD/RD. Cantwell and Baker (1987) indicated that the word

"diagnoSiS" in relation to diagnoaing di.orders involv.s

three .eparate but interrelated steps. The.e steps include

the diagnostic process it.elf, the u•• at diaqnostic

instruaM!nts, and the classification of the disorder. If one

Ull •• this interpretation, certain respondents uy be less
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likely to respond or indicate responses which are II

reflection of their experience with the diaqnoatic process.

It i. unclear whether the response. are a result of the

respondent'. faalUarity with the whole cUaqnostic process

or just a particular cOllPQnent. Other studies arque AgAinst

the need for and the u.e of the word "diaqnosis" because of

concerns about clinical utility and the effects of

IItigaatization and labelling (SChAughency • Rothl1nd, 1991).

However, In so.. settings a diagnosis can provide a

_echani•• through which intervention is offered. Therefore,

the effect of the tera "diagnosis" My not only be An

arCJUlt8nt in s..-ntics, but also reflects who does and does

not receive servic.s.

There are several conclusions that ...y be ...de about

the study. Firstly, although 8l8IIbers fro. each specific

discipline were aalted to participate in the .urvey, not all

of the participants reported that they diagnose AD/HD in

children. Therefore, the nuaber of actual prof.s.ionals in

Newfoundland who diagnose children with AD/HD ..y be

actually sllaller thAn the nWlber of professionals that exist

in their respective discipline. Secondly, the diagnosis of

ADItIO My have liaited iaportance. It ...y reduce dlscOlifort

when Mowing the child's difficulty and in SOll8 ca.es reaove
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the blaming of a teacher, parent, or child. However, it does

not lead to a predictable Bet of expectations about his/her

behavior and hopefully, effective treataents. Inforaation

presented. in thill atudy appearll to anllwer the quelltion of

fOnlulating a pollilible conllenaus of how children are

diagnOSed with AD/HO, but fra.. the data it was not possible

to factor out the i.portant ca.lponents of the disorder. It

is iapossible to know how accurately the professionala'

reported practices reflect what they actually do in their

office. This is especially illportant as the present study

indicated that discrepancies do exist aaong the

professionals' practices. For example, discrepancies and

overlap exists Dong the professionals regarding the

characteristics and causes of AD/lID. Diagnosing AD/HD ll8y be

an issue of children being fitted. into a category of

convenience rather then understanding how they learn and

behave. !IIphasis should be directed towards ensuring that

children are able to succeed in all areas of development

instead of validating AD/HD as a disorder. Knowing that a

child has AD/HD probably .eans that the child needs acre

frequent direction than is typically provided and a

reintorcelll8nt sY1ltea which is constantly lllOdif1ecl.

Futuro Research

Every child who IlOves too Illuch or detllonstrates oft-task
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behaviors is not AD/HD (Sabatino, Vance, 1994). The

identification of children with AD/HD is iaportant in

ensuring that they receive appropriate educational

interventions. When children are repeatedly unsuccessful in

school, especially when this lack of success i8 evident

across alacst all aspects of their school experience, they

frequently becOIle aggressive and often develop inappropriate

acting-out behaviors. Therefore, what we learn and COlH to

believe about AD/HD will reflect the particular criteria

used to define the disorder and the delivering of aore

effective services to children identified as having AD/lID

(Shaywitz, Fletcher, , Shaywitz, 1994).

This type of study needs to be repeated using a

modified version of the questionnaire. However, the sample

group should be expanded to other disciplines such as

audiologists, speech-language pathologists, guidance

counsellors, teachers, and parents. It would be useful to

see if there are any differences in the perceptions of AD/HD

among professionals who diagno.e AD/HD and professionals who

are MOre likely to contribute to the diagnosis and deal with

children with AD/HO after the diagnosis is _de.

When conducting further studies on this topic, the idea

of ranking the iteas frca one to ten should be deleted and

the respondents should be asked which iteu they feel are

important. Secondly, the questionnaire should not use the
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word "d.1alJDO.i•• " rath.r it .houl.d be replaced. with the word

......... " However. the word -diagno.i." .hould r ....in in

question 2.(b) for cQllPllri.ou with other profes.ional

di.ciplines and qeographic area•. Thirdly, the respondents

should be given an opportunity to indicate the source of

referrals .ade to th.. for the inve.tigation of AD/HD.

This study .ugge.ts that the tera AD/HD has different

_anings and i.plication. for the individual. who diagnose

and treat it. Whether on. defines it a. a neuroche-.J.cal

disorder or by its .yaptOlalltolOCJY, the effect• .ay be felt

in lIllfly area. of the individual's life, frOll childhood to

adulthood.. AD/HD 18 not an label for dy.function or an added

diaen.ion of ana' 8 behavior, but a .arious proble. that

needs to be addressed with great insight and c~8sion.
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AppeDCU& 8

Diaqnostic criteria for Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder
A. Either (liar (2):

(1) six (or IlOre) of the following sYJlptoas of
inattention have persisted for at least 6 .onths
to a degree that is aaladaptive and inconsistent
with develo~ntal level:

Inattention

(a) often fails to give cloae attention to detaila
or sakea careless _istakes in schoolwork, work,
or other activities

(b) often has difficulty sustaining attention in
tasu or play activities

(c) often does not seea to listen when spoken to
directly

(d) often does not follow through on instructions
and fails to finish schoolwork, chores, or
duti.s in the workplace (not due to
oppositional behavior or failure to understand
instructions)

(e) often has difficulty orqanizinq tasks and
activities

(fl often avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to
engage in tasks that require sustained liental
effort (such as schoolwork or hOllework)

(g) often loses things nec.saary for tasks or
activities (e.g. toys, school assignaent,
pencils, boOks, tools)

(h) is often easily distracted by extraneous
stiaul1

(i) is often forqetful in daily activities

(2) six (or acrel of the following SYJIPtoas of
hyperactivity-iJlpulsivity have persisted. for at
le.st 6 IlOntha to • degree that is aaladaptive
and. inconsistent with develo~ntal level:

RyperiU:tivity

(al often. fidgets with hands or feet or aquinls in
seat

(b) often leaves seat in classroa. or in other
situations in which reaaininq seated is
expected
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(c) often runs about or clilllbs excessively in
situations in which it is inappropriate (in
adolescents or adults, lIIily be limited to
subjective feeling of restlessneBS

(d) often has difficulty playing or engaging in
leisure activities quietly

(e) is often "on the go" or often acts as if
"driven by a DOtor"

<f) often talks excessively

bpuhivity

<g) often blurts out answers before questions have
been cOlaPleted

(h) often has difficulty awaiting turn
(i) often interrupts or intrude. on others (e. g. ,

butts into conversation. or gaaes)

B. S08Ie hyperactive-impulsive or inattentive syaptOIl8
that caused iapalraent were present before age 7
years.

C. SOIle iapairment froID. the SyaptOlU is present in two
or .ore settings (e.g., at school [or work] and at
home) .

D. There must be clear evidence of clinically
significant ill.painaent in social, acadea1c, or
occupational functioning.

E. The SymptOlDS do not occur exclusively during the
course of a Pervasive Developsaental Disorder,
Schizophrenia, or other Psychotic Disorder and are
not better accounted for by another aental disorder
(e.g., Mood Disorder, Anxiety Disorder, Dissociative
Disorder, or a Personality Disorder).

Code based in Type:

Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, Combined.
Type: if both Criteria Al and A2 are met for the past
6 lIonths.

Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder,
Predominantly Inattentive Type: if criterion Al i8 met
but Criterion 0\2 is not Il8t for the pa8t 6 aonths.
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Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder,
PredOllJ.nantly Hyperactive-lllPUlsive Type: if Criterion
A2 i8 aet but Criterion Al is not aet for the past 6
-.enths.

For individuals (especially adolescents and adults)
who currently have SyaptOlU that no longer saeet full
criteria, "In Partial Healsslon" should be specified.

Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder Hot Otherwise
Specified: This category is for di80rders With
pra.inent .~ptOlU of inattention or hyperactivity
illlPUlsivity that do not IleGt criteria for Attention
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder.

American Psychiatric Association. (1994).~
ond Statistical Mnuol ot Mntal dl.Qrden (4th ed_)_
Washington, DC: Author.
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Rating Scales-Broad Band Measures

- COlIPrehensive Behavior Rating Scale for Children
(CBRSC)

- Stony Brook Child S~ptoa Inventory (SB-CSl)
- Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL)
- AMSER Questionnaire Syst_

Rating Scales-Narrow Band Measures

- Conner's Rating Scales- Parent and Teacher
(CPRS ,CTRS)

- ADHD COIIlprehensive Teacher Rating Scale (ACTeRS)
- Brown Attention-Activation Disorders Scale (BAADS)
- Attention Deficit Disorders Evaluation

Rating Scales-Functional Me.sures

- School Situations Questionnaire (SSQ)
- Hoae Situations Questionnaire (HSQ)
- Acad911.ic Perforaance Rating Scale (APRS)
- Norsative Adaptive Behavior Checklist
- Child Depression Inventory
- Parenting Stress Inventory (PSI)
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-""'" D

Objective Measures sensitive to Attentional Skills..~
Auditory ~ry Span Test
Auditory Sequential Meaory Test
Detroit Test of Auditory Attention for Unrelated
Words
Detroit Test of Visual Attention for Objects
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised

Digit Span subtest
Seashore RhytM Test
Speech-Sounds Perception test
Gordon Diagnostic systea-VigUance Task

8. spn-IOAd Attent.'qn

Rapidly Recurring Target Figures Test
Wechsler Intelligence Scale-Revised

Coding subtest
Seashore RhytM Test
speech-Sounds Perception Test
Syabol Digit Modalities Teat
Halstead Trail-Making Test
Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA)

Visual closure subtest
Gardner Motor Steadiness Test

C. Focused Attention

Stroop Color Distraction Test
Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA)

Visual closure subtest
Halstead Trail-Making Test
Rapidly Recurring Target Figures Test

D. Sel@ctiys AttentiOD

Rapidly Recurring Target Figures Test

E. ptyldftd Attflntion

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised.
Arithaetic .ubtest

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised.
Digit Span subteat

Halstead Trail-Making Test
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F.~

Matchi.nq FaaJ.liar Figures Test
Wechsler Intelli.qence Scale for Chi.lc1ren-Revi.sed.

Mazes subtest
Gordon Diaqnosti.c Syst81ll-oelay Taak
Halstead Trillll-Makinq Test
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Iotrpdpetloa Letter sent: With gputlPDMln

To wh~ it _y concern:

I aa a graduate student in Schoo~ Psychology at

Melllorial University. I .. currently preparing IllY Masters

Thesis and I am interested in carrying out a survey with

professionals in Newfoundland who are involved in the

process of diagnosing children with Attention

Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (AD/HD). The questionnaire

used in this survey is baing sent to psychiatrists.

paediatricians, neurologists, and clinical and school

psychologists across the province. Specifically, it eXllI'Iines

how different professionals define AD/tID; characteristics

associated with AD/tID, causes of AD/RD, and the types of

assess.ent and .ethods used. for assessing AD/RD.

All information gathered in this study is strictly

confidential with only IllYself having access to it. Once the

questionnaires are analyZed, the quel!ltionnaires will be

destroyed. ThiS study haa received the approval of the

Faculty of Education Ethics Review Ca.aittee. The results of

this study will be IlIade available upon request. Subjects are

free to a-it any question within the questionnaire preferred

to be OIIlitted. It is hoped that the questionnaires wll1 be
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coapleted and returned to lie by the end of March 1996. Dr.

Stephen Korris, Actinq Associate Dean, Research and

oevelo~nt, is available as a resource person.

I would value your opinion reqarding this iaportant

18sue and would appreciate you CQllPletlng the enclosed

questionnaire. It you have any additional points or

co.-aents, please attach thea to this fOnl. Please return the

completed fora in the enclosed, postage paid envelope,

addressed to:

Paul PartiOlUI
30 Jobnson' s AYenue
COrner Brook, lIP.

A.2R lV8

Sincerely,

Paul Parsons
Graduate Student

Moraan Garlie, Professor
Supervisor
Registered Psychologist
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Append.1" r

OUestionna.1re

1. Please indicate your particular profession.

Psychiatr.1st
Paed.1atrician
Neuroloq.1st

_ Cl1n.1cal Psychologist _
_ School Psychologist

2. CA). Please indicate how you define Attent.1on
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (AD/lID).

(8). Please indicate wh.1ch tera you use to refer to
attention deficit disorder.

(C). Please indicate whether or not you diagnose
children with AD/RD.

(0). Pleaa. indicate what you feel is the percentage of
ch1ldren with AD/HD in Hewfoundland. _

3. Please 1nd1cate which of the following ite.s that you
feel are characteristics of an individual with AD/lID and
rank thea in order with I being the .cat prominent.

lnattttntion _ cognJ.t.1on Probl__
IIIpU.I• .1vlty _ Behavior Probl_ _
JIotor rte.tl...ne.. _ AroQ.al Probl_
Eaecut.1ve Futlctlona _ SOCial Probl_ _
RelJlfo~n.t Probl_ _ satiation. Preble. _
organJ.zat.1on PrObl_ _ s.otiOMI Probl__
CC8:)rbld.1ty v.1th Other Disorders _

Other
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". (Al. Please indicate what you feel are the causes or
factors which aay contribute to AD/tID and rank th.... in
order with I being the IIOst iJIportant.

~c:al_

(Exaaples include specific neurotransa1tters/ an
i.twllance of these neurotransa1tters/ their effect on
the locu coeruleua (brain ate. reticular activating
syst8l!l); activation syat.. or arousal syst_}.

Genetic _
(Exaaples include f&ally patterns of AD/tID and disorders
which include AD/HD in the phenotype).

ReurologlcaJ. _
(ExUlPles include the reticular activating syst_ (RAS),
frontal lobe dysfunctions; decreased blood flow to the
striatua and prefrontal regions, or neurological "soft
signs") .

Toaicological _
(Exaapl.s include allerqic reaction to diet, dyes,
additives, augar, fluorescent lighting, or lead).

ProceIIsing Deficits _
(Exuapl.s include autistic spectrum disorders, language
processing disordera, and learning disorders).

Psychosocial Distractors _
(Examples include behavior disorders, eaotional
disorders, paychiatric illness, faaily stress, and
abuse) .

IIed1cal Disorders _
(ExUlPleB include n.urological disorders, endocrine
disorders, allergic dJ.sorders; chronic illn8aB,
nutritional probl8IUI, substance abuse, lind medication
side effecta).

Ertrineic Pactors _
(Examples include parenting issues, situational
.iaaatch, adverse environaent, and cultural factors).

Other
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(B). In the above categories, eX8JDPles were provided
regarding possible cau••• of AD/RD. In the space
provided, pleaae indicate any additional ex..pl.s that
you feel are applicable to these categories.

~l_ of JIeuroc--..tca1 ca.....

EXUlpl_ of 'l'oldc:olOljical causes

Exallplee of Proce8sing Delicia

&aa.plee of Psychoeocial Di.tractors

EZllJlPles of ExtrlJU11c ractors

other
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s. (A). Please indicate which types of assess.ent you feel
are illpOrtant for diagnosing an individual with AD/HD
and rank theta in order with I being the .ust i_portant.

Attention
Hyperactiyity
hycholoqical
Peer RelatiOlLS
Speeehla...ri09
Hi.tory (birth/faailyl

ptJyChiatric/l!lChool)
Other

t.plll!l1Yity
.........c
_lea>
IIeuropeycholoqical.
Bftyiro.-nt

(B). Please indicate if there are any particular itellUJ
or areas within the above categories that you feel are
iaport.nt for diagnosing an individual with AD/RD.

Attention

IlIIpUlsivity

Hyperactivity

h1ycholoqlcal
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~bological

Speech/Beeritu]

Binory (b.1rthlf-.lly/s-YChiatrlc/achool)

6. (A). Please indicate which _thad. of al!J......nt you
teel are iJlPOrtant when diagno.ing an individual with
AD/lID and ranJt thea in order with 1 being the .cst
Iaportant.

DSIl- IV Di~tic ChecklJ.t_ InterYl..-
PIIycbologlcal or..t. _ tal Statue Bxa. _
......ure8 of Attfmtion _ uree of llIpUleivlty_
.....~ of Aeti"ity Level _ Rating seal.. _
Bdacational hata _ otaeZ"W'ational Proceda:res_
Peer Relatione Ae...~t _ 1JlIu.ro1ogical Teets
Pbysical Baaaination. _ Other
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(8). Please indicate if there is any particular test,
scale, score, questionnaire, reference person, or any
other itea that you feel is associated. with the above
categories and is iaportant when diagnosing an
individual with AD/BO.

D6II-IV DiACJlM*tic Check1.ist

Interv!....

Psychological 'l'eeta

Mental Status sx..

....Sure8 of Attention

....ure. of IlIIpUlaivity

IIeaau.ree of Activity Level

Rating SCal_
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Educational 'l'etItti

ObIIervational ProcedureII

Physical E:lUUlinatlon

other

7. Please indicate in detail, the -odel oJr aethod which you
use to diagnose an individual with AD/lID.
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8eGPrMlI kttttr WIth OgMtfODM I D'

To whoa it aay concern:

In follow-up to previous correspondence regarding the

diagnosis of Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder

(AD/lID), I would appreciate your opinion regarding this

importa.nt issue. If you have not done so at this tille, could

you please CQII.plete the questionnaire and return it to me at

your earliest convenience. If you have any additional points

or c~nts. please attach thea to the questionnaire. Please

return the cOllpleted fo~ in the postage paid envelope,

which was sent to you with the questionnaire, addressed to:

Paul Parl!lOlUl
30 Jobnson·. Avenue
Corner Brook, lIP.

A2BIVI

Sincerely,

Paul Parsons
Graduate Student

Rorun Garlie, Professor
Supervisor
Reqistered Psychologist
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